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1.

A roll call for attendance was taken and indicated that

all were present with the exception of the followingz

Representative Bruce L. Douglas - family illness;

Representative John P. Downes - illness;

Representative 'Giddy' Dyer no reason given;

Representative Benedict Garmisa - no reason given;

Representative Harold A. Katz '- n.o reason given;

àepresentative James Paie Philip no reason given.
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Doorkeeper: ''A11 who are not enkitled to the House çhamher,

will you please retire to the gallery. Thank youo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The doorkeeper will see that thos:

not ëntitled to the floor will be .removed therefrom and

those that are in the hallways on each side of the chamber

are also removed therefrom. The invocation this afternoon

' will be by our House chaplain. Dr. Johnson-''

Dr. John Johnson: ''We pray on the basis of Psalm 33. Al-

mighty God we confess that your word is right and that al1

of your works are done in truth. You qove righteousness an

a1l of the earth is truly full of your gocdness. You speak

and your will is accomplished. Remind us, O Lord. that tha

nation is blessed which confesses you to be God. Remind

us that as your eye is upon a1l who fear you your heqrt is

open to a1l who trust in your mercy.. As we now face anothe

if f icult week guide us and preserve us so that when the'd p

activities of this week are over, we may experience the

real joyvof service because it has been done in youl fear

and' favor. Let your mercy continue to be with us, u3 Lord.
' 

this day and this week, as we hope in your presence. And

.now, we beseech you in behalf of 6he daughter of Represent-

ative George o'Brien who is hoBpitalized. .Be to her the

good physician and the Good Shepherd who restores and com-

forts and heals. We pray. O God. b'ecause you are a father

to al1 who place their trust in your name. Ameno''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Rol1 call for attendance. A11 right,

with leave df the House, wedll go to House Bills third
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reading. 3572.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3572, a bill for an act to add

section 11 to an. act in relation to state revenue shari
ng

with local governmental entities. and to make an appropria-

tion for distribution to certain local governmental entitie .
Third reading of the bill. ''

Hon. W/ Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Will
, Mr. Houlihan-'

John J. Houlihanz ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 3572 appropriates $8.000.00 to the Villag
of Park Forest South and in House Bill 3572 the formula for
when 'errors are ma

.de in the distribution of the counties

and municipalities share the income tax is provided
. I ask

for your support of this bil1.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cock
, Mr. Simmonso''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I believe that bill .

was amended and it appropriates $40.095.00, $8,010.00 to
the .village of Park .Forest and then County of Warren.
414,000.0.0., Vilfage of London. $2.000.00, City of Chilli-

' 

cothe. $15.048.00, is that correct?''

John J. Houlihan: ''That is correct
. I can explain that'.

.That the administration came in with an amendment that they

veto the bill ihat appropriated this and it passed the
House and the Senate earlier thi, yeaf and the reason the

Governor vetoed it was because there was no vehicle to re-
fund this money.''

Hon-' W. Robert Blair: ''An'y further discussion? The gentle-
man care to close?''
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4.

John J. Houlihan: ''No.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. Ah, the question is shall

House Bill 3572 pass with the provision that it become

effective immediately upon its becoming a 1aw that requires
lö7 votes. Al1 those in favor will vote 'Yeas'

, the op-

d ' ' Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk willpose No .

take the record. Burditt, 'Yeas'. On this question there

-- are 147 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and the bill having received
the 'required number of votes under the constitution is here
b ' declared passed . Those members that have bills o'n thirdy

reading that desire the Chair to consider for calling
, if

you would advise the Chair of that f act why we wi 11 certain
ly consider it . 3708 . ''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3708, a bill for an act to

amend Section 9l7 of the 'Illinois Income TaX Act'
. Third

reading 'of the bill.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McLean
, Mr. Hal1.''

b 1 '''Ah Mr Speaker
. I'd like to have leave ofHar er H. H:A : , .

the House to consider 3508 to 3515. Ah# togethero''
. Hon. W . Robert Blair: '.37.

:'

Harber H. Hallz ..3708 to 3715 'as a package
-''

' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there objeètion? All right, hear-
ing none, then the Clerk will read 3709 thrcugh 3715.'1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3709, a bill for an act to

amend section 11 of the 'Retailers' Occupation Tax Act '.
Third reading of the bill.' House Bill 3710, a bill for

an act to amend Section 1Ob of the fcigarette Tax Act'
.
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Third reading of the bill. House Bill 3711. a bil'l for an

act to amend Section 20 df the 'Cigarette Use Tax Act'
.

Third readins of the bitl. House Vill 3712, a bill for an

act tö amend Section 11 of 'The Meksageg Tax Act'
. Third

reading of the bill. House Bill 371*3. a bill for' an act

to amend Section 11 of 'The das Revenue Tax Act'
. Third

reading of the bill. House Bill 3714, a bill for an act
to amend section 11 of 'The Public Utilitie's Reyenue Act'.
Third reading of the bill. House Bill 3715. a bill for an

act to amend Section 6e of Article VIII of an act relating
to alcoholic liquprs. Third reading of the bil1

.
''

Horz. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McLean
, Mr. Hal1.''

Harber H. Hall: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is a series of bills is introduced for the

purposes of making it amply 'clear that the Auditor Generàl

has the authority to receive access to otherwise classified
information involved in the Department of Revenue .in the
area of the various tactics involved with this seriea.

. is eàsential the housekeeping bills in the procesi of aud-
' iting the records of the'Department of Revenue

, the Auditor

General is required to check all these accounts and to as-
sure that they balance and to insure and write a repcrt

that the accounts a1l do meet the requirements of the aud-

iting act. ask for your support in these series of bills ''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Kosinski.
Roman J. Kosinski: .'Ah, Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield

for a questiona''
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Harber H. Ha1l: ''Yes.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Ah, Mr'. Hall, when the original act was

written and the Auditor General wa's precluded from such

examination as were other people, 'it wa's a confidential

series, if I'm not mistaken. am I correct?''

Harber H. Ha1l: ''Actually the 'legislature probably should hav
' recognized the fact that the Auditor General is required to

audit the accounts of the Department of Revenup and he

probably should have been excluded when the initial act was

created.''

Roman J. Kosinski: . ''How had he been auditing such accounts

heretofore?''

Harber H. Hall: ''We1l. as you are aware the Auditor General

is an office up until we change it under the 1970 Constit-

i d the office is crëated and 'reports to two' stat/ut on an
institutions. one the Governor and one to the legislature.

They have performed their required duties to audit every

agency oT this state and they have been auditing thê Depart

menb of Revenue work. but this is' to insure their continual

access to these otherwièe confidential records. which to

which others don't do not have access.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Then it is truly a housekeeping billa''

Harber H. Ha1l: ''Yes. it's a housekeeping measure, they will

not be doing anything now that they haven't done. 80th the

Departmbht of Revenue and the Auditpr General initiated
'this legislation for the benefit of conducting 10th of thei

respective offices.n
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Roman J. Kosinskiz ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay, the question is shall these

bills pass, each'of them with the provision that they

become effective when they become law. A11 those in favor

will vote 'Yeas', the opposed 'No' l07 vctes are required
.

The Clerk will take one roll call and make a xerox copy

of that for each of the other bills. Have a11 voted who
'wished? The clerk will take the record. On these question

there are 157 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and each of these bills

having received the votes required by the constitution be-

come effective upon their becoming a law are hereby declare

passed. 2646.,'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2646, a bill for an act to

amend section 5 of an act 'to regulate the practice of

dental surgery and dentistry in the State of Illinois.

Third reading of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lakee Mr. Mati'jevic .''

Joùn s. Mati-jevichz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2646 is a bill that allows for the ex-

tension of of services by dental assistants. It is a bill

. that was sponsored by the Illinois Dental Society . It has

no opposition and I respectfully request your favorable vot

on House Bill 2646..'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? All right, the

question is shall this bill pass? Al1 those in favor vote

' 'Yeas' and the opposed' 'Nc'. Have all voted who wished?

Mcclain, 'Yeas''. The Clerk will take the record. On this
.1. a. '' '.. :
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question there are l42 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and this ques-

tion having received the constitutional majority is here-
by declared passed. The gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Simmons,

for what purpose do you rise?''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''I wish to vote 'No' on that bill.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Record the gen tleman as voting 'No'.

370i.''
' 

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3707. a bill for an act to

add section 22.02a to and to amend Sections 2, 3. 17. 2l,

22.01, 23, 26b. 26b.1 and 26b.6, of the 'Soil and Water

Consbrvation Dist<icts Law' Third reading cf the bill
.
.'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Bladesm''
' 

Ben C. Bladesz ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies an'd Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3707 is. a bill that updates the present

Soil and Water Conservaticn Districts Law legislation and

it provides that any major governing body of a municipality

may. petition into an existing soil conservation distr'ict.

It clari#ies the statute on how a sub-district directors
may be elected and it makes it makes possible for soil

conservation districts to meet the requirements cf the

F.H.A. in order to obtain 1ow interest rate loans. I sol-

icit your vote on this bill. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Macon. Mr. Alsup.''

John W. Alsup: ''May I ask the sponsor a question?''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''He indicates he'll yield.''

John W. Alsup: ''Ben, under your proposed bill
. is it possible

for a city throuqh this method to vote in the surrounding

.. .. (S rç
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. area against their will?''

Ben C. Blades: ''Ah. John, I can't answer that quesdon. I

derstand. this' bill has been, I understand this bill hasun

been provided by the has been worked out by the Soil con-

ùervation office here in the Agricultural Department in

keeping with the various district offices and county office

. a at home and they are a11 in agreement on it. i can't

answer your specific question. other than municipalities

may petition in to an existing 6oi1 Conservation District e
''

John W. Alsup: ''This was my only concern was that a city coul

vote in a large area surrounding the city against their

will, and they. . .'' .

Ben C. Blades: ''I don't believe that. . .'' .

John W. Alsup: ''. . .sponsored by the soil and Water Con-

' servation Districts, apparently they wouldn't do this. '' .

Ben C. Blades: ''No, I don't believe that would be possible,
' 

John '' ' .
' ' 'C ' i ''The entleman from Cook Mr. Kipley.''Hon. W. Rob rt B1a r: g ,

Edward L. Kipley: ''Ah# Mr. Speaker, may I ask where this

bill is listed on the cc endar? I can't seem to find it.''
t '

Ho'n. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1. 1'11 have the Cle<k explain

it now . ''

. Edward L. Kipley: ''I beg your pardon.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .'1'11 have the Clerk expldin it to you-'

Fredric B. Selcke: nAh Mr. .Kipley, this bi'll is listed out#
' 
of order. If you will look oh on the page 2 of the cal-

endar, the first column, it's 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, l2, l4. l6. 1 .
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20, it's the 22nd bill down.
''

Edward L. Kipley: ''I have the bill now. thank youa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '''The gentleman from Wayne
: Mr. Blades.''

Ben C. Blades: ''Ah I understand that our our legislative#

synopsis doesn't shcw any sponsorship on this. This does

have bi-partisan sponsorship on b0th sides of the aisle
.

Representative Stedelin and myself and I believe the leadeo'
' 

ship, the Assistant Leadership- I solicit your vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. the question is shall this

. bill pass? All those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the

oppoéed 'No'. Havp al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are . . oMaragos,
'Present' Jaffee 'Present'. On this question thpre are#

'

l33 'Yeas' and 2 'Nays' and this bill having received the

constitutional majority is herebv declared passed. House

Bill 3736.'. '

Fredric B. selcke: ''H6use Bill 3736. a bill for an act Eo
amend Seqtion 1 of an act in relation to the compensation

of Sheriffs: Coroners, County Treasurers. County Clerks or

Clerks of the Circuit Court, Recorders and Auditors with

.their necessary clerk hire, stationery, fuel and other

expensese in counties of 'less then 1,000,000 inhabitants.

Third reading of the bi1l.
'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Wayne
, Mr. Blades-''

Ben C. Blades: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous .
House Bill 3736, only a'pplies to counties of less than

50,000 population. It does not abolish the office of
. .. ' q ,. . 

'
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' 1l.

coroner, it merely provides that the Coroner's Office,

that the coroner shall be paid on a per diem basis. rather

than a salary. Now, the background for this is is the

fact that under the old constitution the coroner's office,

in the more especially in the smaller county. was on a fee

basis. The new constitution does not provide for a fe'e

basis, it does not provide for a salary, and the lowest

salary is $8,500.00 a year. But on a fee basis last year

and he'retofore. many of .the small counties would only have

to spend $400.00. $500.00 or $1,000.00 a year Yor the

job of coroner on the fee basis and this merely provides

that the local board may accept per diem basis of not

less than $50.00 and not legs than $25.00 and not more than

$50.00. I solicit your vote-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? A11

right, the question is shall House Bill 37-. a11 right, the

gentleman from Cook. Mr. B. B. Wolfe.''

Bernard B.''Qolfe: ''I'd like to ask a question of the sponsor.'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he'll yield.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Representative Blades. is this the bill .

that we heard in the Executive Committee?''

Ben C. Blades: ''That is correct.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah. did you get anything worked out on

that language that you remember I read, I raised the ques- .

tion that possibly there was nothing said as to what accoun s

.for a day that they were worked and it might be worked out

that they might get more money than they're getting now.
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because it doesn't specify. . .''

Ben c. Blades: ''I I I talked with the Reference Buyeau on

that and some other legislators and it was the feeling '

that 'if we turned this o/er to the local board, it was

up to the local board to set the requirements of what a

day's work is.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Thank youm''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from ogle. Mr. Brink-

meier . ''

Robert E. Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker. a question of the sponsor

please . ''

Hon. W. Robert BM ir: ''He indicates helll yieldo''

Robert E. Brinkmeier: ''Representative Blades, if this leg-

islation is enacted into law, when would it go into effect?'

Ben C. Blades: ''Ah I.guess next July 1. wouldn't it.Mr.#

chairman?''

Hon.. W. Robert Blairz ''If there isn't a date.

Ben C. Blades: ''A bill enacted at the present time wokld go

. into effect when?'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah; July unless there is a contrary

date specified in the bi11.''

Robert E. Brinkmeiert ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any further discussion?

Does the gentleman care to close? A11 right, the question

is shall 'House Bill 3736 pass? ,A1l those in favor will
.vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'. Have a1l voted who wish?

h lerk will take the' record. On this question there areT e C

/' $ '
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l20 'Yeas' and 5 'Nays' and this bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed
. House

Bill 3717.''

Fxedric ,B. Selckez ''House Bill 3717.. a bill for an act to

amend section 25 of and to add Section 25
.34 to an act to

revise law in relation to counties
. Third r'eading o'f the

bill . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ge'ntleman from Knox
. Mr. McMaster.'

A. Thomas McMasterz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen,
as you all know under the new constitution the' county

officers of Clerk and Treasurer can not collect fees for
extending and collecting taxes. This bill will allow

them to provide by proof of cost what the costs of collect-
ing and extending taxes are 'and will allow them to coptract
with the various leqislative bodies to be paid for th

at .'

cost. Gentlemen. this is an immediate effective date and'

I urge your vote in favor of ito
''

Honz W. Robert Blàir: ''Discussion? The gentleman from Kanee.e.A 
e

Mr. .H .

John Jerome Hill; ''I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a
question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates he wi11
.
''

John Jerome Hill: ''Approximately how much on a percentage
' 

basis would the county c6llect fcr taking care of the
collectiop of the taxesa'.

A. Thomas McMaster: ''Ah, this cost Zust be determined by

their actual costs and would not be made upon 'a percentage
. - l A . '. ..'' * â t ''
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. figure. That's what their actual costs are. It's up to

the county board to prove what those costs are for extend-

ing and colleuting taxes.''

John Jerome Hilll ''Ah: did you present this bill because

the counties have been complaining to you that they don't

have qnough money to function in county. government?''

. A. Thomas McMaster: ''I don't think this is necessarily the

fact, Mr. Hill, ah, as you know counties are going through

a great change as far as revenue is ccncerned and this is '

merely a method of allowing them to collect a cost of these

' duties that I have explained.''

' John Jerome Hil1: ''Ah, Mr. Speâker. I.'d like to speak on this

bill '' ' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'tproceed.''

John Jerome Hill: ''Thank you/ Mr. speaker. Ladies and Geh-
tlemen of the House, we're confronted here with a bill

that apparently. at least from the knowledge that I receive , '
' . A  '

has been presented to us because of the lack of monies cn '

. 
the county basis. I represent part of Kane County and I

: 
find that the complaint is a very cohtinuous complaint, tha '

they don't have enough money to operate in county governmen .

Now, a while back we passed through the House of Repres-

entatives b0th by Republican and Democrats, House Bill

285. That would have provided the idea of putting the

election for county Supervisors on the same election as our

' election and primary is. It would have saved in Kane Count

'approximately $160,000.00. In Kendall County approximately

.. . st l .'; ;,.. d !. . h
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$70,000..00. In Dupage County approximately $200
:000.00,

and Will County approximately $150
,000.00. Now, the rea-

son I mentioned ihat is this. Thak when this
. . .what

happened? What'd you do cut me off?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Turn him on . Okay-''

John Jerome Hil1: ''Ah . . . '' ' 
.

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Proceed o''

John Jerome Hill: ''The reason. . .is it on now? The reason

I'm opposed to this piece of legislation is because the
' Senate did not avail itself to save these amounts of money

for the property tax payers of the counties that I repres-

ent. I can not see us voting for more funds to provide
' 

. ;county government when the Senate in the State of Illi
nozs

defeats a bill that would have saved Kane County $160.000.- .
00. I would suggest to you that you do not pass this bill,
hold it 'in abeyance and see if we can bring scme sensible
resemb M.nce of financial responsibility to the senators
that they will pass 285 and save these amounts of money to
the tax payers of the area that I represent

. Thank you.''
Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Shea-t'
Gerald W. shea: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for a question?''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wil1
. '' .

Gerald W. Shea: ''Ah in the second paragraph of the new lan-#
guage, it says that each school district in unit of local

government shall makes provisions in its annual budget or
appropriation ordinance to.cover its proportionate 

part of
such costs. As I read this, any district that now has a

...' sq : y:!kr 'i J ,zr ' .
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paid levy or a school district that has a ceiling on its

taxes, say of $2.00. pays its cost to collection out of

that $2.00. If I read this bill correctly, qnd they say

it cost 10/ to collect the taxese we would be in effect

taking the 1id off that $2.00 and making it a $2.10 levy

In effect. raising property taxes. Do I read this right?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMaster.
'

A. Thomas McMasterz ''Ah, not in the way I read the bill. Mr.

shea. 'As I read the bill it allows them to provide for

this cost under their present rate limitation. As you knaw

when they were paying fees. they were paying three per cent

fee. Certainly by not paying this fee, have the three ppr

cent that they did not have before as far as a personal or

school board district or other distriêts were concerned.

I do not read this as an extension over and above the ord-

inary rate limitation.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''We1l, that, that's what I read it and it

concerns me there and certainly in Cook County we were

either only collecting either one and a half or two per cen

depending upon what it was, and it certainly wasn't it was

not enough to cover the costs of running 10th the Treasur-

ers and the Accessors Offices and that function of the

County Clerk that goes into the tax process and if I read

this correct if we put in b0th the cost of the accessor,

we put in the cost of the County Clerk for the leyy and

e.xtension feature and we put in the cost of the Treasurer

for the collection feature that the cost to the local dis-

.. . bt.. .4.
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tricts could be extremely high and it if the cost is in
addition to any paid levy : that they have

. it could have

the effect of raising property taxes substantially
. and

this is what would bother me
m
''

A. Thomas McMaster: ''Again: Mr. Shea. as I read the bill it

does not allow for an extension over and above tY ordinary

past' ratè limitation. I can not speak of your cost in
.cook County. I know that in downstate counties

, they have

been collecting the three per cent plus the extension free
fee from the County Clerk and this.has amounted to approx-

imately as far as the costs are concerned; approximately
the level of one and one half per cent

. The othor over and
' above that has gone into the general corporate fund of the

county.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Would you have any objections of making a

statement in the bill it self that this will no way allow
z/ . 

,,people with paid levy , limits to raise those limits?

A. Thomas McMasteri ''Now, Mr. Shea. I would hope that this
bill, or if you wish an amendment put on it, could be put

' 

on in the senate. I certainly think as far as our time

limitations are concerned it is an absolute necessity that

we pass this out of thè House todayt''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman fr 'n Dupage
, Mr. Red-

mond . ''

William A. Redmond: ''Would the sponsor yield. to a questicn.

pleasea''
' 

Hon. w, Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l
.
''
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William A. Redmond: ''Representative McMaster
, are we nok in

this case requesting or insisting that local governments,
school districks and municipalitie's and .all the other local

9 from their rate to pay costs othergovernments 1ev taxes

than their own costs. In other words. tc pay county costsa'
A. Thomas McMasterz ''Thqg have always in my estimation

, Mr.
Redmond. paid this cost in the past

.
''

William A. Redmondz ''We11. then the answer to the question

is that we are asking school districts here
e chiefly school

districts. to levy 'taxes that have been authorized by the

people for educational purposes to levee those taxes to pay

county costs. Is that correct?''

''In my understs.nding, Mr. Redmond: ihi'sA. Thomas McMaster:

has gone on in the years passed. and they have paid over

and above the cost of extending and collecting and I feel

that this is allowing them an increase of what they have

had to use of their own expenses in the past and I feel th

it will not hutt them to that extent.
''

xe

William A. Redmond: ''Hasn't the fee system
, then, eliminated

by the new constitution of 19707.'

A. Thomas McMaster: ''The fee system has been eliminated
.

. This is to allow them to collects costs
, it is not a fee.''

William A. Redmond: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I regret the necessity to oppose this bill
,

but it seems to me that at a time when the schools are in
dire needs of finances to 'educate the youth of this state.

that it doesn't behoove this legislature to authorize to

. . .a4 t ... ' %%#L r4 .
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Jdemand o' r direct that they siphon of f f rom their sparse

funds, funds to pay county costs. It has been prohibited
' 

by decisions oè the supreme court 'of this state to require
. / .

one government to levy taxes to pay the costs of others

governments. Which seems to me that if'the county needs

reimbursement for these costs , thdt the County should be
/

the one to make the levy and . that they shouldn ' t put this

-  - burden on the schools and a11 the other local gbvernments.
and thqrefore I suggest that this bill should be defeated

o
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Champetgn. Mr.

clabaugh.''

Charles W. Clabaugh: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the House
.

I don't think I know nearly as much about ccunties govern-

ment as the gentleman that just spoke. But I think the
/

gist of this bill is simply this. That at the present time

under the constitution and the 1aw under which we've been

operating for a good many years. the legislature set a cer-

tain amoynt tha't the County Clerk received for extending

the spreading the taxes. Also, also, the legislature set

the amount of taxes the amount of fee that the county

collector and county treasurer got for collecting and dis-

bursing the tax. Now. in most covhties. the fee charged

by the county and allowed by the state charging against

the school districts and against the cities and the village

was far in excess of the amount that it actually cost. I
. think that we were told ih Dupage County that a building.

a county building was built out of the excess fees that the

. . x

' 
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county collected of which the school districts paid about

three-fourths or four-fifths of that amount. Ncw, what

this. I think th'at the result of this bill would be, it

will help the school districts, because they will be char-

ged only the proportionate share that they that it costs
.

Whereas in the past the three per cent has been in greatly

in excess. If three per cent is correct, greatly in ex-
' 
cess of the ahount of the money that the county spent. Now

I wouldp't be surprised and Toudre going to find that what

helped the school district. might hurt the county, that

prob ably because they're going to lose these excessive amou ts

of fees that they can use for county government that they
/ *

probably will have to levy an increase in county tax. But .

as far as the school district's concerned, they've been

trying for years to get us to do just a little bit more

than this so that they won't have to pay any of it and so

they continually sign it and rightfully so the excesiive
amount th-at 'they were being charged compared to what the

county spent for collecting. As far as the school district ,

the cities, the villages, park districts and al1 those in

townships, thipk it's a windfall for them . It may cost

the county more, though/ however.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HIs there any fufther discussion? The

gentleman from Maccn, Mr. Alsupo
''

John W. Alsup: ''Well# Mr. Speaker, Ladies. énd Gentlemen, I

might be able to shed a little light on some of this, since

I was a county treasurer and knows a little about how it

,...
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works. The taxing districts could add to their lev'k for
loss in cost. And if they added too much this was one qf

the objections of the railroads would file. And it could

usually run something in the neighborhocd of about four or

five per cent. Inasmuch as the counties usually collected
close to one hundred per cent of the real estate and i:

many of the counties fairly close to one hundred per cent

'' f the personal pr'operty
. But they did collect three pero

cent 'as a f ee and Mr. Clabaugh is Jight that this was in
excess of the actual cost of expension and collecticn of

the taxes and the distribution. Now, what we're faced with

really, here, is this problem . If the counties and the

townships can not recover the costs of the accessing
. ex-

pending and collecting and distribution of the taxesv ev-

entually it's going to tremendously hurt the schools
. be-

cause iheir amouh t of the tax is rather small in comparison
. to the total. and therefore if they can possible operate

on some other source of revenue. they wouldn't care whether

the taxes were ever collected, it's to the best interest of

the schools to pay their actual portion o# the cost in the

long run.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cock
, Mr. schlick-

IR Z Z * ''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Would the sponsor yield to a question?'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi1l
.
''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Representative, understand that in

the Cook County Board today there was introduced an ordinan e
. .' s%% k;r tq)'' .. o ! %> c E x E R A t. A s s E M B L YJQ D2 S
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that would give to Cook County the authority to withhold

or deduct two per cent of the taxes that it collected for

the cost of admihistration. Now. it that Cook County

ordinance is enacted, and if Ehis'bill passes and becomes

law, which will prevail in the County of Cook
.. and I think

perhaps I can rephrase that question by asking does this

bill, is this bill applicable to home rule counties?''

A. Thomas McMast:rz ''There have not been to my undérstanding
.

anything put on the bill, the amendment that would take

this power away from home rule counties. I can not say

N as to what the County Bcard in Cook County has passed in th

way of ordinances in the last day or so.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussian?. The gen-

tleman from Knox, Mr. McMéster, to close.''

A. Thomas McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I

do not feel that this bill is ioing.to hurt school district ,
I think it is going to help them. I think it is a a good

bill for'douhty government, it puts responsibility of proof

of costs on them and is their responsibility to prove it
.

I urgently urge your support of this legislation.
n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall Hopse Bill 3717

pass with the provision ihat it will become effective im-

mediately upon beccming a law . Al1 those in favor will

vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' and 107 votes are required# #

for passage. The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Moore-''

Don.'A . Moore: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. kr. Speaker, anyone who is interested in
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county government in the State of Illinois should have a

green light on this particular bill. And I mean the small

counties as well as the big counties. .For the small coun-

ties in the state. of which we have many: yhis bill is a
must. They do not have tiis detached 1ew which they can

increase for their qeneral corporate tax 
.fund. For the

large counties, such as the County of Cqok, and I would

-- like to remind every representative from the County of

Cook'that sits here today, this amount will come to an

inform between seven and eight million dollars'back to the

county treasurer in the County of Cook. Otherwise. Mr.

Speaker, in Cook County and the large counties, there is

going to have to be an increase in taxes and a smaller

counties Jre going to have to cut bacx on the vital fun-

ctions of county government that theydre now performing
.

because they do not have an adequate tax base for which

to operate. I think this is an excellent bill. it's a good

bill forxevery county in the state of Illinois, and I

would urge a 'yeas' vote. Thank you. Mr. speaker-''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cock, Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I'd like to explain my 'No' vote. As I said, I

have. the way I read the bill, I think this takes the tax

. rate limitaticn off of many of our local districts
. I

think it's going to have a tendency to raise real estate
' 

property taxes, I think tkey're just too high right now,

and it's bills like this that take these rates off that I
.. ' é y'jh / ',.x
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think are bad, and I vote 'No'. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Johnson
: Mr. Mc-

Cormick.'' '

C. L. Mccormickt ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I think that this is a good bill and I'd like to
tell you a little bit why I think it's a good bill

. As

you know. now I can't talk about the metropolitan areas
.

because I doh't know anything about them
. but I live, I'd

like to give you a couple of examples pf downstate southern
rlinois counties. For instances

, Massac County will lose
' 

00 00 aéterqthis year in what we used to collect in$82:0 .

fees for .extension and collection of taxes that made the

difference in the way that they could operate their county

government. Pope County will lose $27,000.00 or $28.000.00
with their total valuation in Pope County

. the County gon-

eral fund will only bring in 420,000.00 a year. At the

present time with the loss of this money. the Sheriff of

Pope county'has to work on a construction project in the

mines in order for him to even maintain the office
. He

hasn't been paid but two or three mopths in the yeaf that
he's been in office, now . Now: the thing that everybody

talks like this might bë something different
, but it isn't.

At the present time, at the present Vime, if the State
Highway Department comes to the city limits of your town
and they want to make an improvement thr6ugh your town

,

'the city of Vienna has to make an agreement that they will

put up so much' money that will pay for their share of the
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improvements. A1l in the world this bill does is Aet the

people in the communities and the taxing districts pay

their fair share. It has nothing to do with increasing

real estate taxes, but certainly if we don't do something

about this situation in the small counties downstate. this

legislature will have no choice but to raise the limkt on
' the 75/ where they can do it on all taxes.. Thank youe sir.

'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Kane. Mr. Hi11.''

John Jerome Hill: ''Ah Mrz Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemenê 
.

of the House, I'd like to tell this House that the Repub-

lican County Chairman of the Board in Kane County almost

iad me convinced to vote for this particular piece of leg-

islation. But after last Friday when my Republicans Senat

voted present on House Bill 285: that would have saved the

property tax payers .in Kane.county $160.000.00, it.seems'

to me that that County Chairman had better get over in the

Senate and explain the facts of life to those people over

ihere. And that's why I'm voting against this bill. The

County Chairman almost had me convinced that this.was a

good piece of legislationy but my Republican Senator con- '

vinced me it wasn't ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMaster.'

A. Thomas McMaster: HMr. Speaker, I would like to ask that

this bill be taken from the record for the time being.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. is there objection? A11
.right, take it out of the record. 3621.

.'

Fredric B. selcke: nHouse' Bill 3621. a bill for an act to
' 
. .$ x . r
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declare a regional state office building project to be in t e

public interest. Third reading of the billa''

Hon. W. Robert Blaik: ''The gentleman from St. Clair. Mr.

Lehman.''

Ed Lehman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. And Ladies and Gentlpmen

of the House. May I have 3622 heard? They are companion

bills?'' .
' 

i ir: ''Are there any objections? All right,Hon. w. Robert B a

if there be no objection, the clerk will read 3622..1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3622. a bill for an act to

provide for rentals to the Illinois Building Authority for

a Regional Office Service Building to be constructed in

East St. Louis. Illinois. Third reading of the bill.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The g'entleman from St. Clàir, Mr.

Lehman.''

Ed Lehman: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Uouée. these bills àre provide the Illinois Building Auth-

ority autiorlzation for $3.350,000.00 to acquire land as

signed, assign and construct in East St. Louis. Illinois,

a state office building. The building will be approx'imate-

'ly 52,000 square .feet and house an estimated twelve agencie

will be operated by the bepartment.of General Services and

will be located in the central business district in the
' 

city of East St. Louis. The major benefits of this build-

ing should include l.) central location 'for the administra-
' tion and operation of state agencies in the metropolitan

area; initiate the redevelopment of central district cf
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East St.' Louis. I would appreciate your support
. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, is there any discussion?

' The question ié shall each of thesè bills pass? The gen-

tleman from Cook Mr. Shea.''#

Gerald W. shea: ''Would the sponsor yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates 'that he will
.
''

Gerald W . Shea: ''Could you tell .me how much money from gen-

-eral revenue is being appropriated in this fiscal yeara''

Ed Lehman! ''I assume it's in the budget
, Jerry.''

èeral'd W. Shea: ''Do you know how much the dollar.amount is?''
Ed Lehman: ''I have no I don't-

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is. .
''

Ed Lehman: ''Somebody said not mucho
''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Is this just a little over $300,000.00?''
Ed Lehman: ''Yeah. Yeah, $302,000.00.1.

Gerald W. shea: ''We1le do you think it's more important to

appropriate $300.000.00 out of general revenue for another

capital improvément, or do ycu think it's more important to

use the $300,000.00 to feed people in this state?''

Ed Lehman: ''We11, there is this type of building in four of

the larger communities in the state of Illinois
. Crawford,

' Champaigne Springfield and thereds'one being ccmpleted in

Marion, Illinois at the present time. I would appreciate

your support. Mr. Chairman-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''An#. . .the gentleman from St. Clair,
Mr. Lehman-''

Ed Lehman: ''May I include that this bill came out of Approp-

, .. . 
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riations Committee 19 to nothing and has bi-partisan

suppork.''

Hon. W. Robert Blafrz ''All right. the question is shall these

two bills pass? With the provision that they become effect

ive upon their becoming a law. A1l those in favor will

vote 'Yeas', the opposed 'No'. this requires l07 votes.

The Clerk will take two roll calls. Yeah. Have a11 votecl

who wished? The Clerk ethe gentleman from st. Clair,

Mr. Krause.''

James G. Krause: ''Wel1, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in support of this piece of legisla-

tion. I testified before the. Appropriakbns Committee for

this bill and I would certainly appreciate an affirmative

vote up there. I would like to see the 107 votesl Thiè'is

a building that is very much needed in the city of East .

St. Louis and when we talk about the welfare, this is going

Ao'provide some jobs for some of the people who are on
xA 'welfare, plus the Departmentof Public Aid is moving into

the new building. along with many of the other departments

that are scattered around throughout Ahe whole regioh, so

Idwould certainly appreciate a 'Yeas' vote on this partic-

ular bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Phil

Collinso''

Philip W. Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies' and Gentlemen of

the House, concern for hungry people was expressed here, bu

I think you should look at some of the agencies that are
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going to be serviced by in this building . The Department
. *

o% Public Aid was mentidned by Representative Krause, but
also the Department. .roll cal1.

'''

'
on. W. ' Robert Blairz ''A1l riqht, the Clérk will take theH

record. on each of these questions there is l2è ' Yeas %
and no 'Nays' and these bilïs. each of these bills havinq

received the vote required under the constitution to become

effective immediately are hereby declared passed. 3640.1.

Fredric B. Selckez ''HousY Bill 3640, a bill for an act to

vacate. extinguish, abandon and release an easement for

highway purposes. held by the state of Illinois over and

through certain land located in Greene County. Illinois.

Third reading of the billa$'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Calhoun, Mr.'Cor-

bett.''

Jerry Corbett: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the.

House, House Bill 3640 releases highway easement .in cer-

tain land lccated in Greene county . There is no money

invblved and I know of no opposikion. I'd appreeiate a
' 

favorable vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? A1l those in

favor vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nc'. Have 'all voted who#

wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 149 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and this bill having

receive'd'the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. 364L..1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3641, a. bill for an act.to
.. v.
yjA r: '<, 
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vacate. extinguish, abandon, and release easements for

highway purposes held by the state of Illikois over and

through certain lands located in Jersey County, Illinois.

Third reading of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Calhoun, Mr. Cor-

bett-''

Jerry Corbett: ''Wel1. Mr. Speaket and Ladies and Gentlemen
' - of the House, House Bill 3641 vacates highway easement to

certain land located in Jersey .county. I know of no op-

position: there is no money involved. I'd appreciate a

favorable vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion?''

Jerry Corbett: ''Let them know there is no money involved.''

Hon. W. Roberf Blair: ''Ah. any further discussion? Ah# the

question is shall this bill pass with Ge provision that it

will beccme effective immediately upon becoming a law. A11

. those in favor vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' and 107 votes# #

are required. A11 those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the

opposed 'No'. Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are 144 'Yeas' and

no 'Nays' and this bill having received the vote required

under the constitution is hereby declared passed. 1504.
..

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1504, a bill for an act to

amend sections 5 and 6 of an act relating to the practice

of beauty culture. Third reading of the bi11.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The g'entleman from McHenry, Mr. Han-

ahan . ''
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Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, I wish to table tha't bi11
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''All right, does the gentlemân have

leave? All right. House Bill 1504 is tabled. 2854..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2854, a bill for an act to

amend Sections 5.6 of an act to create sanitary districts

and to remove obstructions in the Desplaines and Illinois

River. Third reading of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genc eman from Cook. Mr. Burditt.

A1l right, take it out of the record. A1l right, the gen-

tleman from Sangamon, Mr. Jcnes- ''

J. Davis Jones: ''Mr. Speaker. I'd tike to ask leave to table

House Bill 2608 and 2609 on which I am the chief sponsor- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair/ ''A1l right. is there leave? We''ll
tab le 26 0 8 and 26 0 9 . 2 4 2.2 . '' .. 

..

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 2422: a bill for an act to add

Section 19-30 of 'The School Code'. Third reading of the

b i' l l . ' '

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupagee Mr. Hoff-
' 

11man.

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. your digest for 2422 is inaccurate. The bill was

amended on second reading on Friday, and yozlll find the
. amendment to House Bill 2422 with the amendments which were

distributed here earlier today. What we did here on second

reading was to remove the entirety of House Bill 2422 and

in its place put emergency legislation to provide that '

s chool districts which are entered into by a joint agreemen
. .. :..1 ' iï.. ' '',: &k.
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for area vocational centers may apply their referendum

approved of five cents for a maximum of five year 1ev y

for the sale of 'revenue bonds to match the sixty per cent

state money which was included in legislation which we

passed last Spring. Now, this bill affects particularly

two areas, Dupage County and Vermilion County and will be

applicable to those two particularly. I've discussed this

bill with a nùmber of interested parties, I think we have

satisfied the question and I would apprrciate your support.

This is emergency legislation and I need l07 votes-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any further discussion? The

gentleman from cook, Mr. Kosinski.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for

a qu estion?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Ah. Mr. Spodsor. .the synopsis indicates

tha t the leasing and financing. . .''

Gene L. Hoffïah: ''Ah, Representative, the synopsis as I in-

dicated earlier is incorrect, because on Friday, I believe

it was, I took the whole bill out and the bill is now the

whole amendment,.which you find on ycur bcok and was as I

explained.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''We1l, was this porfion of it changed,

Gene?''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Yes.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Wi1l it permit financing through an

agency other than the Illincis Building Authority?''

... &:
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Gene L. Hoffman: ''The entiree the entire bill was removed

2422, the entire the entire bill was removed, in fact we

now amend Section 19-30 as opposed to the sections you see

listed here.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Is there any reference now to financing

authority?''

' Gene L. Hoffman: ''The the proceeds of the sale of the bonds
' ' -may at the discretion of the school district be transferred

but this money is raised locally. In this bill it provides

for bonds, it's nothing in terms of financing from other

sources. because the sixty per cent that we passed last

spring is through the school building commission and these

funds are tied in with the area vocational or with the

Division of Vocational Ed have already been allocated to

the seven area vocational centers, and this bill that I

have applies to 'two of them-''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Then I do understand that it dcesn't

specify which authority will handle the sale of any bonds?''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''The sale cf the bonds will be handled

by the local school districts.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Thank yout''

Voice: ''Rol1 ca11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Whiteside, Mr.

Miller-''

Kenneth W. Miller: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask a question

of the sponsor if hedll y'ield, please.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''
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Kenneth W. Miller: ''Ah, Gene, what what provision is there
' in this bill now for referenduma''

Gene L. Hcffman: ''The the bonds the bonds are to be sold on

the basis of the five cent five year maximum lev y that has

.lready been approved by referendum.''
' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The gentle-

man from Cook. Mr. Lechowicz.''
' 

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker, will the

sponsor yield for a question?''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Yes.''
' Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''Yes. he indicates he will.'' * '

Thaddeus s. Lechowicz: ''Representative Hoffman. who does the '

' bonding now, is the I.B.A.?''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''The bonding is done on a for the area vo-

cational centers, is a combination. This bill deals spec-

ifically with the local 4œX contribution. The I.B.A. comes -

up vith the 60% and that was the Yill we dealt with l'ast

Spring. Thad: a'nd that's already been. there were ten mil-

lion: you remomher, for the area vocational centersz''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Yes.''

t Gqne L. Hoffman: ''And that's already been allocated by the

Board to the 'seven cehters and thi's bill applies to two.''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''We1l, the way I read the bill it

says that a School Building Commission, now is that, is .

supposed to be transferred to the School.Building Commissio ,
N

.right? '' '

Gene L. Hoffman: ''They are going, they are in charge of the

.... . A . 
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area vodational centers working with the Division of Voca-

tional Educatione and the joint agreement which has been

established in Ehese seven areas i: the State-''

Thaddeus s. Lechowicz: ''A1l right, thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr.

Craig.''

Robert Craig: ''Mr. Speakere Members of the House. this, all

.- -this bill does is give my particular area the Vermilion

County: which voted upon themselves, the people took upon

thëmselves to vote a five per cent tax for five years for

this building purposes and a1l this does is give him the

right to sell bonds rather than wait until the end of the

five year period to start the building, it'll make thYm

start now and itdll give us a s tart now where we can get

an operation of which the people have already voted for

this tax to retire these bonds and I appreciate your sup-

PoDY e ''

Hon. W. Robert Blàir: ''Ah. further discussion? The gentlemanxe

care to close? A11 right. the question is shall House Bill

2422 pass? All those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the

opposed 'No'. Take the record. On this questiony there

are 151 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and this bill havinq received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.
3543 . ''

Fredric B. selckez ''House Bill 3543, a bill for an act to

make an appropriaticn to Homer C. Vandenberg. Third read- .

ing of the bil1.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Conolly.''

John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker, this bill was' given to me by

the and I enterpd it by requùst of the Illinois Veterans' '

Commission Dlstrict Officer in Waukegan for a veteran in

my district who did not receive his World War 11 Veterans'

because it was taken from , it's been alleged that was

taken from him from his mail box and ié was proved that it
was the signlture. the endorsement on the check was a for-

gery. This gentleman is in the Veterans' Hospital and in

dire need of additional financings and I would therefore

ask.you to appropriate the $143.00 due to this man.
''

' Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''A1l those in favor will vote 'Yeas'
#

' the opposed 'No'. Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the reco'rd. Op this qg estion, there are .

Maragos. 'Yeas'. On this question there are 146 'Yeas' and

no 'Nays. ànd thi> bill having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passèd. 3080..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3080. a bill for an act to..-- .

vacate, extintguish, abandon, and release an easement for

highway purposes he ld by the State of Illinois over and

through certain land located in Henry County
, Illinois.

Third reading of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Yhe gentleman from Bureau. Mr. Barry.''
Tobias Barry: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

this is a standard easement bill. Ah, the following bill,

3081 is the same. There is no money involved
. but there ma

well be. However, I donlt want to get these two bills
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bogged down and I would appreciate your vote. You have my

assurance that they go nowhere until the Highway Department

says so to me and to the Governor. I'd appreciate your

Vote . 1'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Did you request b0th bills?''

Tobias Barry: ''If you will please.
''#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .'3081.''

Fb3dric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3081. a bill for an act to

vacat'e, extinguish, abandon, and rylease an easement for

highway purposes held by the State of Illinois'over and

through certain land located in Henry County
. Illinois.

Third reading of the bil1. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Barry m
''

Tobias Barry: ''I would only ask your favorable vote involves

small areas of land on the south side of Kewanee
, Illinois,

and as said bebore they will not be passed in the Senate
. or signed by the Governor until the Highway Department is

satisfiedethat all their land is not involved .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. ah. the question is shall

these two bills pass? Al1 those in favor will vote 'Yeas'

and the opposed 'No' and the Clerk will take two records
.#

Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record
.

On this question there are 156 'Yeas' and one 'Nay' on each

of these bills and each of these bills having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. 2859..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2859, a bill for an act to

amend Section 3, 4 and 19 cf the title of the Hea1th and
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Safety Act- Third reading of the bil.l.''
Hon. W. Ro' bert Blair: ''The kentleman from Cook, Mrg Telcser

.

Take it out of the record
. 2863.''

Fredric B. selckez ''House Bill 2863
, 

'a bil'l for an act to

amend an act relating to counties
. Third reading of the

bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take it cut of the record. 2532.''
Fredric B. selckez ''House Bill 2532

, a bill for an act to
provide for the resource management and preservation of
Lake Michigan and adjoining land. Third reading of the
bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.
''

Robert E. Mann: ''Mr
. Speaker. thank you. Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House. House Bill 2532 is the sole legisv
lative recommendatlon of the'Lake Michigan a

nd adjoining
' land study commissione which was authorized by this Ge

neral
Asgembly. It was a bi-partisan commission and I'd like
t6 pay tribute to the House members that Ted Meyer and
Genoa Washington. to my Viee-chairian, senator Robért
Coulson and to the senate members

: Art Bidwill and Bob
Coulson: also to the majority leader and his staff who
worked patiently in working out amendments, Mt. Chairman,
which I believe to not dilute or emasculate the bill. but
which do. in my judgment, make the bill more workable

.

Mr. Speaker. thO legislation sets f04th a bill of rights
for the protection of Lake Michi

gan and the lake front,
which will clearly and on one pl

ace prevenk uses that are
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detrimental to the lake and the lake front. It utilizes

existing and environmental agencies to draw up a plan for

total waste manauement. This plan must be drawn in con-

junction with local government and requires public hearings
in the affected counties. Similarly, the Department of

Conservation is required to develop a comprehensive plan

for the lake front, to provide optimum public use for re-
' 

creational pur'poses. Once more. this plan will be develop-

ed in conjunction with local governments and public hearing

are required. Gentlemen. there is enough contamination

already present in the lake to perhaps kill it
. Our com-

missicn findings, supported by independent studies reveal

that the same industrial waste. chemicals and untreated

sewage entities. found in 'Lake Erie before its death, are

present in abundance in Lake.Michigan. The Lake County

Hea1th Department; on the basis' of its October. 1971 sam-

plings, finds 11 of the 12 swimming beaches showed a dis-

. tressingrdetèrioration in water quality over the last four

years. These bacteria: might add constitute a severe

health hazard. On December 3, 1970. the commission b'rought

'four of the leading experts in the nation on environment

and virusesto chicago. *he essencç of that testimony was

that sewage and water treatment facilities may not be kill-

ing allviruses that pass through them and as a consequence

are left open to such severe diseases as iepatitis and qn-

cephalitis as well as colds, f1u and skin rashes. What

I'm saying is Eiat we must stop using the lake as a giant

. % i .y
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waste sink and this bill will do #st that by preventing
discharges which will degrade the quality of water in Lake

Michigan. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. this bill

is not designed to hurt anyone or any interest. It is a

pro Lake Michigan bill and I respectfully seek your support '%

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? The gentleman fro'm

Cook Representative Simmons-'f# .

A'rihur E. simmonsz ''would the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. 'Robert Blairz ''He indicates he will.''

Arthur E. Slmmons: ''My question is purely techniéal, but I
believe you have two amendments to this?''

Robert E. Mann: ''Amendment Number Two. . .yesv''

Arthur E. Simmonsz ''Amendment Number Two strikes on page 5
,

lines 8 through 11 and adds a section's. Nowe on page 5,

line 24. we already have a Section 5. When this bill is

transcribed, will we have two sections 5 in it?''

Robert E. Mann: ''No. nö.''

Arthur E. Silmons: ''Okay.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Is there further discussion? The

gen tleman from Cook, Representative Juckett- ''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. speaker. would the sponsor yield for

a couple of questionsa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi11.
''

Robert S. Juckett: ''As to the use of al1 land by property

owners on Lake Michigan, what restrictions are there in the

bill as to the use of their land by the owners?''

Robert E. Mann: ''Bob, in answer to your question. ah, my
.. q ;,$ * e 0..
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amendment, ah, what we provide is that the citizens shall

have optimum physical ahd visual access to the lake and

existing right of access shall be laintained
. We also.pro-

vide that the Department of Conser/ation within a year afte
the passage of the bill shall develop a plan for the max-
imum use for the public of Lake-front property

. That plan

shall be subject to at least three public hearings in the

counties affectedw''

Robert S. Juckettz ''We1l. does this mean that the property

owner will lose the use of his land if'it abuts on Lake

Michigan or does it mean that the Conservation De
partment

will after public hearing, etc. be able to provide access

to private property to the lakù?''

Robert E. Mann: ''Ah.

Robert s. Juckett: ''We'1l. what would then be the purpose o'f

holding these meetings and what would be the type of a plan
that the Conservation Department would come up with?''

Robert E. Mann: ''We11, first. in regard to your question,
. the ànswer is in the negative. What the plan will do after

the public hearings wilr be to set forth a plan for maximum
use of lake front property for the public and recreational

uses. It in no way will require the change 'of existing

land usev''

Robert S. Juckett: ''We11, I see here on page 3 of the amend-

ment thaE'the plan shall include pro/isions for the acqui-
sition of the State of these lands

. Now. is it the inten-
sion of this commission that the State should acquire all
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of the land that is bordering on Lake Michigan? A
s far

as the state of Illinois is concerned?''

Robert E. Mann: ''No. What the inten tion is that the state

shall develop a plan that will maximize the recreaticnal
use of lake-front land, but we do not direct the Depart-

ment of Conservation to acquire parcels
. We enable them

to draw up a plan so' that in the event of land of an acre
' 

or more which.becomes available for sale. the state would
have a plan that would maximize use of that property-''

Robert s. Juckettz ''Well4 I notice that that's in lines 26

throûgh 31 where the state would then have the right then
of first refusal of any pardèl of land that is 25 acres
or one acre or more . So that the state in other Words

, if
I owned a piece of land on Lake Michigan and if I 

got a
urchaser for thai land, that the state then could say

.
P

we're sorry. we want to buy it eand your deal is off and we
want to buy the land from you. Is that correct?''

Robert E. Magm: ''ko. in the original bill, Bob, we had given
' 

the state right of first refusal
. By amendment, . . .

''

Robert S. Juekett: ''Which amendment is that, Bob7 I'm look-
ing at Amendment One.

''

b rt E Mann: ''By amenzment number onee we we say that inRo e .

their plan they may have the power
, bdt in the original

bill we gave them that power without qualification, so that
at the under the amendment they may only.h'ave that power
in connection with a plan which must be presented in con-

' 
nection with local government and open to public hearing.

. q .q .r.: i z,r
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so, it's no lonqer a matter of a mandatory power
, it's only

permissive.''

Robert S. Juckettt ''Now, how far back frol Lake Michigan does

this bill affect propertym'

Robert E. Mann: ''Well. with regard to ah right of first re-

fusal permissivenessu applies to lake-front propert#.

We define lake-frpnt property 'as that lake which abuts
,

'' -
that property which abuts Lake Michigan o

''

Robert S'. Juckett: ''For how far back? As far as the land
. * *

Coes?''

Robert E. Mann: ''We1l which is fronts on the lake. that's

the way we define ito'' '

Robert S. Juckett: ''In other words. it's conceivable that it

could go ld0 feet back or a mile back?''

Robert E. Mannz ''Well, I know of no parcels that are are

of a mile on the' lake-front. I might add that as probably

you Xnow. Bob, that the lake 'that the State now has this

power. Ai1 we are requiring the state to do is to come up

with a plan in connection with local government which would

be subject to scrutiny in public hearings.and I think it's.

much more advantageous and sensible to have a plan which

will maximize public use of the lake-front, rathàr than to

have parcels held or takenw
''

Robért s- Juckett: ''Okay. Does this bill require private

land to be used by or to be usable by the public in general ''

Robert E. Mann: NAbsolutely noto''

Robert s. Juckett: ''And if adopted the plan would require

.. . k.:.
'
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that the. the plan would require, if the plan called for

the usè of this land for the public, it would require the
public to buy the land, is that correct?''

Robert E. Mannz ''No, it would not. A11 that it would be

doing is in the form of a plan to get the state powers it
already has. but this plan would have to be comprehensive

and eoordinated, worked out in conjunction.with local gov-

ernment and subject to public hearings.''
Robert S. Juckett: ''Okay, nqxwhere in the bill, then. would

there be the taking of private land without compensati
on ?''

Robert E. Mannz ''Absolutely not
.
''

Robert S. Juckettz ''Nor the use of that land without com-
pensation?''

Robert E. Mann: ''Absolutely nof.
''

Robert S. Juckett: 'lAnd it would be setting standards. for .'
' the dumping into Lake 'Michigan

, in effect would be pro-

hibiting it. dumping.
''

Hon.'W. Robeçt Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake. Representa-
tive Murphy-''

. W. J. Murphy: '%Mr. Speakçr .and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hpuse. don't think Representative' Mann is necessarily

answering the q'uestions wrong that was asked
.him. Ah.

.' technically wrong, but he is giving to the state and to the
Conservation Department, kn particulàr, broad powers under
this billa. Now, it says three pvblic hearings

. What they

do is exactly what they did just about six months ago
. they

formulate a plan and get' it all ready to go down here :nd
. * . A '. 
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after khey've made a1l the decisions on it, then they come

up and hold three public hearings, very short with the

people, they don't do a lot, change their plans, they have

no intentions of changing their plans. they satisfy the

Qead of the law by holding three public hearings, but you

might as well save your time and not even go to the ear-

ings, because you'll get nq
-yhere anyhow. This is giving

broad powers'to the statee it is taking away private land

usage from the people ine for instance Lake County. along

the Lake Miehigan, and this is the purpose of the bill.

Now. the thought behind the commission and behind the bill.

It in sympathy with, I'm torn between two things on this

bill. one is Lake Michigan and the other is the xight of

the.public and the rights of the people who own this pro-

perty. And as far as the Cgnservation Department is ccnr

cerned, they cared little aboùt these peo ple's rights. and

al1 they care about is carrying out their plans. Las't

year last Spring in this General Assembly, I passed a .

unanimous resolution to this House prohibiting them from

taking the homes from l48 families in Vincent Harbour,

along Lake Michigan and the Director says '1 don't care

what the General Assembly says'. we're taking them and they

have proceeded in that fashion. I think this is a danger-

ous prec H ent. I think that this is the end of another end

of a freedom that we've hpd, the freedom'of land use. and

for that reason I think it's a bad bill.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The gen-

... .. y..l t .
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tleman from Boone, Representative Cunningham-''

Lester Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker. will the sponsor yield to

a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Lester Cunningham: ''Ah Representative Mann, under the answer#

you gave Representative Juckett. you stated twice that 'the

state has that power now. Are' you talking ako ut the Meyer
-

bill and the Feet River bill where there were so many feet

extenzed from the river bank. When did they, when did the

state receive that power. Now, under the questioning of

Representative Juckett: when he ask for the parcel abu-EEing

the lake or if it. was extended a mile or so back. You

answered him by saying that they already had that power.''

Robert E. Mann': ''Ah the state and local governments such as#

'

the Park District, have emfnent domain powers and in answe

to Representative Murphy, I merely wanted to indicate that

. senatov Robert Coulson of Waukegan wasthe Vice-chairman of

our commi-ésion and he certainly was not about to nor did

we authorize, we had considerable debate on this in our

hearings, and it's quite clear from the language. especiall

after the amendments, that this does not give the power to

the state or the Department of Conservation to take without

due process of law, affecting public rights and private

rights are not affecied. But, as Representative Murphy

indicated himself in his own answer, the Department of Con-

gervation has already done this.''

Lester Cunningham: ''Wel1 Representative Mann, would you say#

'

. %

'

A &

' 
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that this is the the first step of state zoning?''

Robert E. Mann: ''Not at all. After the amendmentz Repres-

entative cunningham, in which we modified and cla rified the

state's role with regard to development of the plan
, there

aren't any zoning ramifications in the plan
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake
, Representa-

' 

tive John Henry Kleine.''

John Henry Kleine: ''Ah Representative Mann, ah what protect-#

ion does this give the state of Illinois with regard to

drilling to extractipn of natural resources? You will re-

call that our commission had a similar bill which was kill-

ed in the Senate last year. Ah. which made a prohibition

granting of a permit. practically an impossibility if it

were going to expose any of the natural resources
, or' ex- ..

tractions. I was jùst curi6us how y6u would cover'thisi
I'm going to vote for your bill

, incidentially, I think it

is a protection of our environment and I think your commis-

' d ie a fine job. but I just want to know how now yousion s o

have worked out this phase of the problem because you know#

the thrust of our bill was certainly rather strict with no
éxtractions afforded. and of course

. we wish to evoke'this

on our sister states-''

Robert E. Mann: 1'Ah, John: I'm glad you asked that question .

Because this is one of the amendments that we worked out

with Representative Hyde, with the Mâjority Leader and ah
Yhe provision that we have in there ip that drilling shall
not be permitted unless the Director of the Environmental
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Protection Agency first determines that such activities

will not threaten the destruction of any beneficial ecol-

ogical system. éo. if the so that drilling cculd be con-

ceivably be pennitted but it would be subject to the En-

vironmental Protection Agency.'' .

John Henry Kleine: ''That takes care of it.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '.'The gentleman from Cook, Representa-
' 

jj ,,tive Bluthard .

Edward E. Bluthardt: ''I wonder if the Representative would

yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair:' ''He indicates he will-''

Edward E. Bluthardtz ''Representative Mann. isn't the ah

first let me ask you this. Your amendments. either one of

them, ramp the the option Ehe first option to the grantto

the state? Is this still within the bill?''

Robert E. Mann: ''Ah. the originaî bill said that the Depart-

ment of Conservation shall have right of first refusal.

And in ou/ aëendments we said that they may have it so that
it's only permissive.''

Edward E. Bluthardt: ''We1l, 1et me ask you this. Isn't' the
'
granting of such an authority to the state goyernment or

to any agency of the stat'e governmqnt unique in in state

government?''

Robert E. Mann: ''No. because the ah the Environmental Prov

tection Agency and the Pollution Control. B'oard already have

broad powers granted to it by State government
. and in lust

i further answer to your questicn, and ah ah the state hasn
. . ZG & : n' ' . .
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already been granted that power of eminent domai'n by the

General Assembly.''

d 1 thardt: ''Well that's just my point. Isn't thisEdwar E. B u e

an effort to circumvent'the provis'ions 'of eminent domain

of condemnation, so that you grant the power ko purchase as

the option to purchase in the event the property is put up

for sale? That way you avoid the necessiky of going into

court and condemning the property. Let me ask you this.

say that I own a piece of property on Lake Michigan and I

decide to sell it to a friend or relative of minee and the

State says noy we're going to ekercise our cption. Am I

forced to sell it or does the state then have to resort to

court in an eminent domaip prpceedinga''

Robert E. Mann: ''Well, first of all. as I said. ah. thbre's .

no mandatory proviéion in here with'regard to the'statd's

role. That's the first thing. Secondly, they pay have the

yower of the right of first refusal, but in their plan,

naturally, an equitable means of purchase would be worked

OQV * ''

Edward E. Bluthardt: ''I'm nct so sure of that. Now: let's
'
go a little further. One of the effects of this bill would

be to discourage the use of Lake Michigan ör any part of it

for another airport? Is that correct?''

Robert E. Mann: ''With regard to the airport provision, the

bill says the following: 'that it .lust have the approval

of the local municipalities and its .chief executive and

it must also have the approval of the General Assembly

.. yg A & ' ...
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and the Governor. Nowe since the state holds the .bid of

Lake Michigan in trust fo'r the people, we are really not

adding anything more than what would be required at the

present time. We do not bar an aikport; what we do require

is that the state which owns the bid approve .it and that

the local municipality and tùe Governor approve it. ''

Edward E. Bluthardtz ''Well, I'd I'd like to 'ah speak briefly

on the bill. I am wholeAy opposed to the concept of an .

airport in Lake Michigah. I know the effects of airports.

I live right next to O'Hare Field. We can't get any re-

lief from that pollution factor and I consider O'Hare Field

to be the greatest pollution factor in the entire world
.

AI know the effect of O'Hare Field on the shrubbery on the

greenery, on the 'creeks and on the rivers. They're pollut-

ed with the oi1 and'other debris that comes out of'odHaee'

Field. And yet because of that I oppose the construction .

of an airport in Lake Michigan. But here we're asked to

grant a pöwer that I consider, and I am convinced is unique

. in that it attempts to circumvenE the constitution and the

taws of this State and Z think of the nation, too, when it

ccmes to acquiring properties from private persons for pub-

lic use. The mere saying that you may give'the state the

option to purchase land is saying that you are giving the

state that right whenever they wish to exercise that. I

think it''s wrong. it's in bad conceRt, I think it's dilut-
'ing the rights of land owners and I oppose the billo ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The gen-

. xxly (4j ' f '' .
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tleman from Cooky Representative Shea.
''

' 

Gerald W. shea: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1.
''

Gerald W. Shea: ''In Section (e) where you go into these pro-

visions authorizing the city council of the adjoining unit

of government. plus the General Assembly, plus the Governor

does that mean tY  t at the present time Chicago's probably
' got one of th'e finest pure water systems anywhere in th e

nation, it supplies water to a majority of the suburbs in .

and around cook County. Now: before it could build another
' filt'ration plant or anymore water facilities in the lake.

would it then have to have approval of not only the council

but also of this General Assembly and the Governor?''

Robert E. Mann: ''Representative Shea, if you'll read the

first part of that paragraph, there are eertain uses which

are already specifically authdrized by statute and one of

those uses is the use to which you described for the pur- 
.

pose of purifin'g and cleansing water. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? If not.
' the gentleman from Cook, Representative Mann to close the

: '
. debate . ''

Robert E. Mann: ''We11 Mr.' speaker and Members of the Housl,#

I think what we are confronted with fs the loss of one of

the great natural resources, not only to the City of Chicag '

and to the State of Illinois. but of the world. Our ecol-
. bgists have told us tiat our oceans are dying, we know now
from our indepcndent investigation of the bed of Lake Michi ap

... Jk . : ' . ' 
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and the waters in the lake, that many of the characteristic

and entities found in Lake Erie bqfore its death are now

present in abundance in Lake Michigan. We know that the

problems in the Lake not only relate to Lake County. We

know that there have been fish caught recently in the south

end of the lake with'mercury in them. We know that theke

are air qollution deposits. ke know that the bed of the
. . . - .''

lake which measures its utilization and aging has reached

levels 'due to phosphate input whic: were in excess to Lake

Erie before its death. Nowy with regard to the' adjoining
. (land

. Ijwas the thought of this commission that no plan
to save Lake Michigan would be complete without considera-

tion for the adjoining land, so we have a comprehensive

plan. We have a plan which calls for'a plan b0th for total

ah waste management which will protect the inland rivers

and for the recreational and pub Xc use of the lake-front.

' The amendments do not affect any existing rights. We are

not givineg the Department of Conservation more than they

have now. We have thoroughly researched that through law

but what we are saying is develop a plan in one place once

and for a11 which will conserve this greatest of natural

assets . Mr . Speaker and Members of the Hous e, this was a
y /

bi-partisan . bill, this bill has bi- partisan sponsorship

I think we have an obligation to that great natural resourc

to do everything we can now to save it and I respectfully

urge your vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 2532

.. . . .iea z. vu.
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pass? A11 those in favor signify by. voting 'Yeasz the#

opposed by voting 'No'. The gentleman from Cook. Repres-

entative Meyer to explain his vote.''

J. Theodore Meyerz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladiek and Gentlemen of

the House. I realize that this bill has been well explain-

ed and it is pretty well misunderstood. scuth of Madison

Street in the City of Chicago, other than'municipal corpor-

ations. there are two private land owners that this bill

would affect within the state of Illinois. North of Madis-

pn Street, until you get up to where éheridan Road turns

off, I believe to Foster Avenue,'it's a1l owned by the City

of Chicago. From there on. we run into private land. From

there until the state line at Wisconsin, I would estimate

that we are probably talking about 1,500 land owners.. 1.500 .

land owners divided' by gppfoximately 7,000.000 peoyle that

reside in Cook County, metropolitan Chicago. I think that.i

would be reasonable for this General Assembly to .give to

the Stat'Y of Illinois the right of first refusal on this

property which is unique for those apprcximately'7eoooeooo

people, the majority of whom now live in suburban Chicago.
'
the right to enjoy our lake, therefore I votee yeas, Mr.

speaker. thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm going to

ring the bell to open your switches again. Okaye the Clerk

says we're a1l right. The gentlemaù from Cock, Representa-
'

tive Hyde to explain his vote.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous .
..' x :'.;7y.JA . <js .
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I want to add my strong support to this bill. The bill

was on the calendar last sess/on or when we adjourned in
June and I wapt you to know that we worked very hard a11

summer on this bill in conjunction with industry and inter-

ësted people to make it a flexible bill to make it a work-
.%

able bill, to make it an acceptable bill
. Ah, it's easy -

enough to sit back and watch Lake Michigan go the way of

Lake Erie. I for one, am unwilling to do so
. Somebody,

somewhere, sometime has to come to grips with these problem

and start planning comprehensively, not overlappingly, in
conjunction with everyone, including thi: General Assembly

and the city council and private industry and land owners

to do something and to affix some responsibility to make

i hi an the qods'e' nd 'that it is the unique body ofLaue M c g ,

water that it is and the single asset that makes Chicago

the greatest city in the country in'my judgement, we have
to do something to protect the drinking water

, the recrea-

V k that lake and this bill takes a giant steptional us o

in the right direction. Now. I've heard fears expressed

about the right of firpt refusal being. an encroachment on

'the power of eminent domain. I view it just the opposite-
Eminent Domain means the purchaser wants the property

,

whether the owner wants to sell it or not
. The purchaser

sets the price and if the buyer doesn't like it
. he's in

court faced with about five hired appraibers to show how

reasonable the state was in wanting to acquire the property

Just the reverse is true with the right of first refusal
,
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which I remind you is ermissive. The right of first re-

fusal, the owner wants to sell the property, he initiates
. . '

the transaction, not the state, he sets the price and then

the state can buy it at the owners price or not. At least

they have the oppcrtunity to refuse. Now, this to me is a

much more liberal treatment of the ownership of land and

those of you who are intereste'd in an airport in the lake,
'' 

al1 this bill does is say there shall be no airport on the

lake-unless the Mayor and the city council of Chicago want
. * .

it and this General Assembly wants it. And to'me this is
' a significant important modification of what I believe the

state of the law is ribht now. This bill says that we care

about'Lake Michigan, this bill says that the Illinois In-

stitute of Environmental Quality shall formulate a plan in

conjunction with and to be adopted by the pollution con-

trol board. we can assume that these people can be reason-

able. I think we're doing a disservice to those people and

common sense to say that they will act unreasonably and thi

is a vital step to making Lake Michigan continue to be

alive and well and living on the shores of Illinois.

hope you will support the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative

Collins.''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ahe Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, in explaining my vote I certainly can see

the well intentions and merit of the sponsors of this bill.

but I think a great deal more property. private property

.z 
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has been alluéed to earlier if I read the bill correctly
,

the definition of land adjacent to the lake is everything

a mile and a half inland which among other things would '

'include the entire loop of downtown'chicago . So I would

suggest that there's a qreat deal more Private property to

be concerned with than we havë been leè to believe today.

I think this bill while certainly well intentioned. has

needs a lot of cleaning up and at this time I think that

we're making a great mistake to rush into the support of

such an ill-conceived bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Hyde. for what purpose

do you rise. sir?''

Henry J. Hyde: ''I wonder if I just might have leave and I've

already explained my vote to answer one point. Ah, the

Ontleman. . .0 *'g
' 

Hon . W . Robert Blair : '' I ' m sure you do . ''

Henry J. Hyde: .if I may. The gentleman said a mile and

a half andxthat's land adjoining. Ah. the bill speaks of

land abuttingyabutt'iagland adjoinihg are two different con-
t Abuttin'g means right on the land: not a mile and acep s.

half in, and that's a11 the bill speaks of. Thank youu''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cock: Representa-

tive simmons.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''I haven't voted yet'. but I'm going to

vote for this bill and but I would like to ask the sponsor

a question about something in the amendment. It says that

the State of Illinois or any municipal corporation within
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whose jurisdicticn such land is located shall have first

refusal. My question is supposing somebody wants to sell

it and b0th the Runicipal body and the state of Illinois

want Eo acquire it. What which one takes preèedence?''

Robert E. Mann: ''Well, obviously in the plan that would be

set out. Art-''

Arthur E. simmons: ''so.

ù t s Mann: '''That would be set out in the plan so thatRo er .

there would be no conflict.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''The gentleman from Lake, Representa-

tive Kleine.''

John Henry Kleine: ''Ah Mr. speqker, would commend this

rather visionary, courageous bill. It's certainly in the

field of a complicated, eévironmental questione but unless

we get this thing started somewhere. wedre not going to get

anywhere in this particular fveld. . Now. our committee has

had'many many hours cf this. We feel its a possible bill.
it's worklblè: it's a starting place. and in addition. I
would like to say to Robert Mann that in referring to Lake

County, I would like to defend Lake County beeause we' are
'
not responsible particularly for the contamination that is

now appearing. I would like the cpmmission to point their

finger at our good neighbors to the North
, Wisconsin, and

get after some of those big pump politicals up there that

do a lck of noise about al1 over the couniry, but don't
ipend any time at home doing their home work and that in-
cludes Milwauke'e, Kenosha and a1l the rest. Thank you .

''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Collins, for what pur-

pose do you rise. sira''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah. yes. Mr. Speaker, if youell indulge

me. the Majority Leader corrected me. I'd like to correct

him. The bill says that land adjoining Lake Michigan means

land that lies within one and a half miles of Lake Mic%igan

ld est that he to you sir that my initial ex-so I wou sugg

planation was correct. Mr. Majority Leader.''
Hon. w. Rôbert Blairz ''Have a1l votqd who wished? Take the

record. Record Represeptative Collins as votin'g 'Present'.

Representative Phil Collins. R. Walsh. 'Present. Conolly

'Yeas'. Kleine. 'Yeas'. Merlo, 'Yeas'. Representative

Leonard votes 'Present'. On this question the 'Yeas' are

122, the 'Nays' are 7 and 3 answering' 'Present' and this

bill having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Representative scariano, for what purpose

do you rise, sir?''

> .. : hAnthony Scariano: Mr
. Speaker. I move that the vote by wh c

House Bill 2532 passed be reconsidered-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Crok. Representa-'

tive Regner.''
' David J. Regner: ''I move that that motion lie on the table.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has moved that that

moiion 1ie upon the table. A11 those in favor of the

motion to table signify by saying 'Yeas' .the opposed 'Nay'#

the gentleman's motion prevails. House Bill 3660..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3660, a bill for an act to

., L. e ...$
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amend Section of the Illinois Pension Code. Third' reading

of 'the bill. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Peter Miller.''

'' k Mr speaker. Ladies and Gentle-Peter J. Miller: Than you, .

men of the House. House Bill 3660 is a bill for to protect

if the Lord called the third termers and took them from our

midst, their wives would be protected and get a widow 's

pension. I think it's a very meritorious bill. I've had

that protection years ago and I'm asking that we afford it

to the third term members. I ask for a favorable roll

C a1l . 11

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there apy discussion? The question

is shall House Bill 3660 pass? Al1 those in favor si'gnify

' ' % ' d 'No' 'Have a1l voted who''by voting yeas , t e oppose .

wished? Take the record. On this question the 'Yeas' are

139. the 'Nays' are l and this bill having received the
.-u

constitu'taonal majority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 3063.',

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3063, a bill for an act to add

section 6b to an act to revise the 1aw in relation to mar-

riages. Third reading of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive Barnes.''

Eugene M. Barnes: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House, House

Bill 3063 amends the marriage act to require among other

examinations given under section 6a the act to revise the

; )s 'eç.y c s x E R A j. A s s E M B L v'' UJ'TJ!'X '(
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l ws in relation to marriage to require that if sickle cella

anemia to require that sickle cell anemia testing would be

given prior to the certification for license for marriage
.

sickle cell anemia is a disease that historically has been

an unheard of killer in this country. Sickle cell anemia

is an inherited disease, not a contag.lus disease that

causes sickling may be prevented among the people of Africa
'

descent. sickle cell anemia occurs mainly in blacks and

far less frequent in Italians and Greeks and other people

living around the Mediterranean Sea. Mr. speaker, could I

have just a little quiet.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Proceed. .sir.''

Eugene M. Barnes: ''Of 25,000,000 black Americans in. the Unite

states, l out of 10 carries the sickle cell tr/it. That is

that the individual receives .a perfect an imperfect gene .

from one of his parents. The c'hief.danger of a trait like

this is that it it is passed down from generaticn to gener- .

' . ation. rf tko people with sickle cell married and say and

had say four children, it is possible that only one out of

that four would be normal. There are over 6.000 black
t '

'people in this country khat shares this fate
. Neither

muscular distrophy nor sfckle cirrhosis nor hemophilia nor

. diabetics can match this frightening statistics. sixty yea s

has passed since sickle cell anemia was first identified

and diagnosed, but it was only in the recdnt past that much
' Seadway has been made in controlling it. I feel that this

disease is such a frightening proportion that the state of .
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Illinois, a leader in many fields, shpuld lead in this

field to require testing to be able to identify the people

who have this trait and could possibly pass it on to gener-
4

' ations of unhu/led torture for many kids.to come in future

generations. I implorehe members of the General Assembly

to give me favorable consideration on this bill. It will

require a two-thirds majority, I understand. I'm requestin

that this will become 1aw upon passage and I implore you to

vote favorably concerning this particular bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''Is there any discussion? If not. the

question is shall the House pass House Bill 30637 A1l thos

in favor signify by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting

'No1. This would require a lO7 votes. A three-fifths vote

Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On this .

question.. .Manne lYeas'. On this question the 'Yeas'.'

are 154. the 'Nays' are 0 and this bill having received the

constitutional 6œ4 majority is hereby declared passed.

House Bill.- 3064 . ''

. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3064, a bill for an act to amend

section 27-8 of 'The School Code'. Third reading of the

bill. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage. Representa-

tive schneider-''

J. Glenn Schneider: ''Thank you. Mr. Spéaker. Members of the

House. House Bill 3064 is in affect a complete companion

bill of 3063. It deals also with sickle cell anemia and

Representative Barnes has already very well clarified any

. A '.: .
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questions or doubts you may have abouk the nature of the

disease. 3064. however, affects the school Code, permits

for the examination of children in the first, fifth and

ninth grade, and recording of the results of the study

through the public health service, in order to help cantrol

sickle cell anemia. . I might add that in response to a

couple of questions I've had prior to the bill. that the
-  -cost is born by the individual as it is described in the

Schodl Code. I solicit your suppcrt. Like 3063. 3064

is also an emergency provision. I'd appreciate l07 voteso
''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall House Bill 3064 pass with the emergency clause?

It's not on the calendar. A11 those in favor signify by

voting 'Yeàs', the opposed by voting !No'. Have a11 voted

who wished? Take the record. On this question, the 'Yeas'

are 149, the 'Nays' are 1 and this bill having received

. the constitutional majority is hereby deèlared passed.

House Bil-l 3642..'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3642. a bill for an act to amend

Section 5 of the 'Fair Employment Practices Act'. Third

reading of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from McHenry,'Representa

tive Hanahano''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Mr. Speakere may I have leave to hear

3643 as a companion bill. oappropriationa''
' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Are ihere objections? Hearing none.

will the Clerk please read House Bill 3643.',
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Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3643, a bill for an act making an

appropriation to the Eair Employment Practices Commission
.

Third reading of' the bi11.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry
, Represen-

tative Hanahan.
'e

Thcmas J. Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. the
five members of the Fair Employment Practices Commissicn

' since w: have'adopted,cthe inclusion of the sexual discrim-
ination to the act are meeting presently from 50 to 70 hour

a month and have requested a salary to coincide with their

obligations of being members of the Fair .Employment Pract-

ices Commission. salaries as determined by the House

Executive Committee and the Appropriations Committee was

as follows: ''$7e500.00 a year for the Chairman and $5,000.
00 a year for the four commissioners. of which House Bill.

3643 appropriates a yearis'salary from January 1 to

July for this purposes. This bill needs 1O6 votes, I
'

urge its vadoption-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, it needs 107. Is there any dis-

cussion? If not, the question is shall House Bill 3642 and
- 43 pass with the emergency clause? All those in fav

or

signify by voting 'Yeas'/ the opposed by voting 'No'
. And

the Clerk will take two roll calls
. iave a11 voted who

. wished? Take Ehe record. On this question the 'Yeas' are

129: the 'Nays' are l and these bills having received the
. donstitutional 60% majority are hereby declared passed with
the emergency clause. House Bill :851.''
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Jack O'Brien: ''Hcuse Bill 1851
, a bill for an act to add

section 27-5 of 'The School Code'
. Third reading of the .

b i l l . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McLean
, Represent-

ative Hall.''

Harber H. Hal1: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 1851 was is a'n amendment essentially
'''lntroduced to a bill previously introduced on the same sub-

ject ind it merely institutes a requirement that Illinois
high schools may not exclude women in their inter-scholasti
athletic programs. This is in acccrdance with Section 18
of the 1970 constituticn and if I may take this opportunity
I'd just like to read the provisions of the bill

. 'Where
an intramuràl or interscholastic athletic program is in-
volved. no pupil shall be excluded from the 

program solely
on account of sex'. However, this does not prohibit the

reasonable exclusion of girls frcm participating in contact
sports. suth as football. basketball and wrestling

. ' I

think the need for the legislation is obvious. I think it
will. .

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Hill
, for what purpose

do you rise, sir?''

John Jerome Hi1l: ''There seems to be somethin
g wrong. You

have House Bill 1851 upon the board and the bill that Mr.
Hall is explaining doesn't coincide with what is in the
digest.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1. I
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Harber H. Hal1: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker. if I may explain what is

occurrinq here. Last week, House Bill 1851 with the chief

sponsor Represenkative Lindbergy had to do with also amend-

ing the school code and everything was stricken after the
-V

ènacting clause and this amendment was inserted. This was

on second reading, and today I am asking for passage of thi

provision which now simply provides that the high Bchools

in Illinois will not restrict the participation in that in

interscholastic programs to wopen. Ah, from women. Ah,

on the basis of sex they should not be accepting that con-
. . 

' 
* '

tact sport, they may be excluded from participation in the

contact sport, such as basketball and football. Outside of

that our schools,'with the passage 6f this legislatbn. woul

not be able to exclude wohen from participating. Now, as
' an example, we recently saw .where a high school girl could

not participate in her high séhool chess team, although
' 

.shé was obviously the better player in the school. We know
' ' of golfe/s énd tennis players and swimmers who excel. in '

these athletics, but are not permitted to compete with the

bovs and with other expert players in interscholastiè event .
: '

' With that explanation and considering that this is an im-

plementation of Section '18 of the constitution prohibiting

the discrimination on the basis of sex. I would ask for

your support for House Bill 1851.''
' Hon W Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from. Xdams, Representa-

tive Mcclain.''

1 lain: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield for the question?''E mo McC .
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will. ''

Elmo Mcclain: ''Who is the sponsor, Hall? Did the principle
ah. where did this ground swell occur for this bil1?''

Harber H. Hall: ''Well, you know what' a well known liberal

I am and I'm taking the floor here to anncunce my interest

in women's liberation. Ah. the ground swell of course

occurs from female participants who can't 
qexcel.'. and can'k

each the Pinnacleof their abilities in athletic events .r

because they don't have competition
. And the reason they

don't have competition is because our antiquated high schoo
association does not permit them to do that

. Now. the

Nigh school association would like them to have sewing
circles and so-called play days, but they don't want them

t te with the bcys on these in these sports
- ''o ccmpe

Elmo Mcclain: ''Ah, are you going to do .away with the .G .A.A..?
'Are you going to plan to do away with the Girls Athletic

Apsociation?''

Harber H. Ha,l.1 : '1We11, .

Elmo Mcclain: uThey have one now
e
'' '

Harber H. Hall: ''We11 I couldn't imagine why this bill would
V. feet any association of girls tha't want to have an assoc-
iation for any purpose . only they would be .able to dis-
solve their own organization

.
''

Elmo Mcclain: ''Mr. Speaker. I'd like t6 speak to this. Ncw,

getting kind of crazy. Now, the principals have an oppor-

tunity if they so desire to belong or not to belong to the

Illinois High School Atkletic Asscciation
. They can vote

. .' .% (g1; f &%?': es'j .t;J''> Y G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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on it if they desire. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Representative schlickman, for what

purpose do you rise, sir?''

Eugene F. Schlickmanz ''Mr. Speaker, an inquiry. Are we dis-

cussing House Bill 18517'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Schlickman. the same

inquiry was made a few moments ago by Representative Hi11
.
''

Euéene F. Schlickman: ''Well. I hear a 1ot of discussion op

sex. but 1851 has to do vith educational tours. Are they
oneand. the samea''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Might be. Representative Schlickmane

there were amendments cffered on second reading at which

time Representative Lindberg withdrew as principal sponsor,

Representative Hall then picked up the bill as a principal

sponsor.''

Eugene F. schlickmant ''We had a sexy shell, then?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, if that's. .''

Elmo Mcclain.z ''Mr. Speaker. I'm going to finish. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Mcclain, proceed-''

Elmo Mcclain: ''It just seems kind of crazy to me that we

start entering into the Illinois High School Athletic Ass-

ociation. They've got their own or'ganization, theylve

made their own rules. The principals vote on it if they

so desire and here a1l of the sudden is the legislature

trying to get involved on who's going to play chess and

who's going to be on the éennis team and etc. And 1et the

schools run their own athletic programs. Chicago schoolse
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Catholic schools in Chicago don't even belong to it and I

think we're getting pretty far afield when we vote from

this . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The lady from Cook. Representative

Chapmana''

Mrs. Eugenia s. Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I Fas going to help

the sponsor of this bill by not talking. but ah when I I

originally saw the bill I was so pleased to see Represent-

ative Hall interested in implementing the constitution in-

' sofar as equal treatment for the sexes is concerned in pub-

lic schools. and'this bill does lust that. I was happy to
see him do it because it seems to me that every time I rise

to make a plea for any kind of bill that involves equal

opportunities where sex is concerned we get lots of :iggles .

and jokes and a lot of fun and I never seem to get 89 vètes

so I was hoping for better for Representative Hall today..

and I still am. I'd like to make two points. one is that

if youere in the public schools. you've got to belong to

the Illinois High School Athletic Association if'you are

going to engage in interscholastic spcrts. We're talking

about public schools interscholastic athletics and this is

all under the Illinois High Schpol Athletid Association

even though it is a voluntary association. And secondly.

the bill specifically states that reasonable exclusions

are permitted and if I could gèt my'glasses on, I'd like

to read to you again the point that Representative Hall has

made. It says 'this does not prohibit the reasonable ex-
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clusion'. In other words. let the. boys and girls play

chess together, 1et them play tennis together, but this

does not prohibit the reasonable exclusione of girls from

participation in contact sports. such as football, basket-

ball and wrestling. I'm voting 'Yeas' and I hope you will,

too.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairq ''The gentlèman from Cook, Representa-

tive Kipley.

Edward L' Kipley: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker apd Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I rise in support of this bill. 'My good

' friend, Harber Hall. I find myself in the unique distin-

ction of being with Jeanie at the same time. I think the

ground swell for this bill goes back a few more years than

Harber has mentioned. In the past I have been an actqive

participant in the Youth and Government Program with the

Y M 'C A And fo'r the past four years they have passed this

bill and have never been able to figure out why the legis-

lature wofldn't give girls an equal chance to compete in

sports in the nature they can compete in without contact.

Now, had the privilege also of being a Pember of the high

school that where Betty Robinson trained and at the time I

was on the track team and I used to work out with her when

she was the Olympic champion. she could beat everybody in

the south suburban conference, yet, she couldn't compete on

the team. We'd have been glad to have her. And I think

there are many instances of the same kind. I think this is

a gcod bill, I don't think it's a mickey mouse bill by any
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means, and I think you ought to give'it favorable 'consider-

ation.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Representa-

tive Hoffman.''

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee in a1l due respect to the sponsor of this legis-

lation. I think the issue may be not so much whether girls

should or should not participate in athletics, but whether

in fact the General Assembly of the State of Illinois shoul

be involved in this type of a decision making process. The

have the facility through the Illinois High School Associa-

tion at this time to do this if they wish. I suggested

perhaps we are going out of bopnds when we get involved in

this type of legislationr and it's not a question ofwwhethe
. . 

'

one approves or disapproves of the idea. but whether in fac

the General Assembly should be dealing with this type of a

Eopic . ''
.''r jHon. W. Robert Blair: 'Is there further discussion? If not,

does the gentleman from McLean, Representative Hd1l wish to

close the debate?''

Haéber H. Hal1: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I certainly appreçiate the sûpport voluntaril

given by several members of theGeneral Assembly here and I

know that this type of legislation where it substantiate

the intentions of the constitution And backed it up is goin

to be needed, because just as Reprepentative Hoffman pointe
out the High School Association would like to control a1l
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this and until now over the years' they have been extremely
conservative in the area of women partieipating in athletic
events of any kind. Now. I I had in my office in Bloom- .

ington, Mr. Fitzhugh. the head of the Illinois High School

Association and he explained to me that they were trying
to liberalize their'thinking. but that it was becoming alon

slowly. But that he suggeste; that each year they would
' make some improvements. Now, improvements is not what we

need-. What we need is fair and equal treatment. so I be-
lieve this is a good bill and I hope you vote far it.''

Voicesz ''Ro1l ca11.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The question is shall House Bill 1851

pass? All those in favor signify by voting 'Yeas'
: the

opposed by' voting %No'
. Have a1l voted who wished? 'Fleck.

'Yeas'. Telcser. 'Yeas'. Take the record. On this ques-
tion. Duff, 'Yeas'. On this question. the 'Yeas' are 122.
the 'Nays' are 11 and this bill having received the con-
stitution'al majority is hereby declared passed

. House Bill
3639..'

Jack O'Brien: l'House Bill 3639. a bill for an act in relation
to the operation of appointing authorities consisting of

members of the General Assembly. Third reading o'f the
bi1l.%'

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The g:ntleman from Perry
, Representa-

tive cunningham o
''

William J. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, when we passed a series of bills back in June
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4bout the appointing authorities of special districts, we

cape to one concerning the General Assembly appointments

and we left out some of the mechanics as to how the thing

should be done. This is the bill to give us the necessary

services and facilities required to make such an appoint-

ment and since appointments at the present time are current

ly due in some districts, it has an emergency clause on it

and will require l07 votes. I ask for your favorable sup-

port of this bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any diseussion? If not, the

question is shall House Bill 3639 pass with the emergency

clause? A11 those in favor signify by vcting 'Yeas'p the

opposed by voting 'No'. Have a11 voted who wished? Take

the record. On this question. the 'Yeas' are 132, the

'Nays' are l and this bill'having received the constituEion

al 60% majority vote is hereby declared passed with the

emergency clause. House Bill 3654.'.

Jack O'Brieft' ''House Bill 3654. a bill for an act providing

for grants to protect witnesses in criminal investigations

and prosecutions. Third reading of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Washington-''

Harold Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House

Bill 3654 is the witness protection act. It simply pro-

vides Ehàt those people who report crimes or those who are

witnesses in crime for the prosecution in criminal matters,

as well as their families, may be protected by the State's
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Attorney from funds which they will receive from the 111-

inois Law Enforcement Commission. I have discussed this

with the Illinois Law Enforcement Commiésion. I know of no

opposition to it. It came out of the committee with a re-

sounding vote. It's a most needed legislation. Obviously

if we, the General Assembly, will provide and delineaté

crimes and if we are to be con'cerned about adequate police
' ' - 

rotection, if we are going to be concerned about the wholep

spec'Erum of criminal justice and obviously they must suppor

the peoples who we ask to support in enforcing 'the law . I

ask for your supporto'f

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? If not, the

question is. othe gentleman from Cook. Representative

schlickman/'

Eugm  e F. schlickman: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairn ''He indicates he wil1.''

. Eugene F. schlickman: ''Representative, don't we already and

haven't wé already appropriated funds to the Department of

Law Enforcement for informants?''

Harold Washington: ''Not to my knowledge. Ag a matter of

fact. I have a break dcwn from the Illinois Law Enforcement

commission that I'm talking about and there are ho such

funds appropriated. There is no such program in the State

of Illinois that I know ofo''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''My recollection is thpt at least in

19- fiscal -71, we did appropriate money for informants and

I would assume that that amount could be used for the pro-
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tection of thœ e inforlants who would serve as withesses

in the prosecution of any defendant.''

Harold Washington: ''This is not an appropriation measure.
gThis is a substantive law proposal. The' appropriation bill

is in committee and I intend to table it.''

Eugene F. schlickmanz ''Oh I'm sorry. Thank you-''. #

Harold Washington: ''The, the .federal omnibus'control act or

safe streets act provides adequate funds to cover these

matters and I think there are a few details to be worked

out with the Illinois Law Enforcement Commissicn . but I

think the funds are there. They iave never in the past

been appropriated for specifically this purpose-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representativ

Hyde . ''
' ' . .

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think this is one of the most important.pieces of'

lùgislation to be presented to this General Assembly. Thcs
Apeople who rank themselves as law and order proponents,

certainly should support this concept. In the ciiy of

Chicago. we have had one gang leader tried three timea on

a murder charge. Al1 three times the jury has not agreed.

The state's chief witness against him has be'en shot at, his

. life has been at danqer and he has said he will not test-

ify again. Some protection has to be given to people whom

we ask to come forward to testify ageinst criminals or peo-

ple who are on trial for criminal activity. The intimida-

tion of witnesses if it is to ccntinu: as effectively as it
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has in the past. will result in the total breakdown of law

and order and we in the city pf Chicago are particularly

interested inkjust the opposite occurring. I think this is

significant legislation. I think it will go a long way in

Velping the 1aw mean something and to be enforced and to

encourage witnesses to testify in criminal trials and I

hope it has the resounding support of this General Assem-

bly. Thank you.''

Hon. Wa Robert Blair: ''The qentleman from Lakee Representativ

Murphy.''

W. J. Murphy: ''Mr. S/eaker. ah, RepresentaEive Washington. I

can certainly understand the purpose behind this. but I'd

like to ask a question. suppose someone informs bn me. Do

I not have the right to confront that man that's informed?

Is he protected to the right that 1. don't have the right to

confront himr'

karold Washington: ''Sknce you live such a clean life, I can't
X  .possibly imagine the circumstances. However, this bill

does not direct itself to' that purpose. All it does is to

.protect an informant or a prospective witness or their

families where necessary. You would have the .right of con-

frontation, where most people have .that right under cur

system of justice under the court.''

W. J. Murphy: ''Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further di'scussion? Does the

gentleman wish to close the debate? The gentleman from

Cqok, Representative Washington.
''
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Harold Washington: ''With the support of the statement by

Representative Hydee I rest my caseon

11 iHon
. W. Robert Blair : The question a.s shall House Bill

jj ' .3654 pass? Al1 hose in f avor signify, with the emergency

clause. a1l those in f avor signify by voting ' Yeas ' . the

opposed by voting 'No'. Have a11 voted who wished? Take

the record. On this question. the 'Yeas''are 151. the

'Nays' are 0 and this bill having received thevconstitution

al 6œ: majority is hereby declared passed with the emergenc

clause. House Bill 2562..,

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 2562, a bill for an act to amend

section 17 of an act to create sanitary districts in cer-

tain localities, to drain and protect the same from.over-

flow for sanitary purposes and to provide the sewage .dis- .

posal. Third readihg of Aie bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Kane. Representa-

Eive Friedlando''
,'''- 

,,John E . Friedland: Mr. Speaker, request leave to consider

House Bills 2562 through 2565 as a packager'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Are there any objections? If not,
'

would the Clerk please read House Bills 2563, 2564 and

2 56 5 . ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 2563, a bill for an act to amend

Section 12 of the 'Sanitary District act of 1911% Third

reading of the bill. House Bill 2564: a bill for an act to

amend section 12 of the 'Sanitary District Act of 1917.

Third reading of the bill. House Bill 2565, a bill for an
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act to amend Section 16 of the 'sanitary District Act of

1936,. Third reading of the billa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Kane,Representa-

tive Friedland.''

John E. Friedland: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bills 2562 through 2565 amend four sanita:y

district acts to provide for increased cost of operation
' ' -

for purposes of coronation of sewage only. There were two

amendvents, agreed amendments that were adopted on second

reading on the floor. the first one amendment 6n each bill

changed the word 'expenses' to 'cost of operation' and the

second amendment to each bill provided for a referendum .

I would urge considerable passage.''

Hon. W. Roberi Blair: ''Is there any disaussion? If not. the

question is shall House Bills 2562, 2563: 2564 and 2565

pass? A1l those' in favor will signify by voting 'Yeas' and

. the opposed by voting 'No'. The Clerk will take four roll

calls. Hdve a1l voted who wished? Take the record. Take

four records. On 'khese questions, the 'Yeas' are l16 and

the 'Nays' are 4 anc these bills having rqceived the con- .

stitutional majority are hereby declared passed. Record,

is. wait, you want 'No' on all four of these bills? All

right. Okay: record R. Walsh as voting 'No' on a11 four

of the bills. Brenne, 'Yeas'. Bluthardt, 'No'. Fleck,

'No'. Choate. 'No'. Barry: 'No'. Stone. 'No'. Hill.

'No'. Matijevich, 'No'. Boyle, 'No'. Stedelin, 'No'.

Schneider, 'No'. House Bill 3681..'
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Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3681, a bill for an act to add

seckion 3-1.1 and Article 21A to 'The Election Code'

Third reading of' the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria. Representa-

tive Tuerko''

Fred J. Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. House Bill

3681 is the non-resident voting act which allows those

citizens of the United states who are outside the territor-

ial limits of the U.S.A. to write and who were qualified to

vote before they left the United states. to right: the righ

to vo'te for President and Vice-president. The bill sets

up all the machinery and provides the necessary safe-guard

and most importantly it gives the citizens who h:ve been

disenfranchised the right to vote for their two top leaders.

I would urge your favorable support. This bill did pass

earlier this session unanimousoy, l57 to 0. I submit this

bill for your support.''

Hon. W. Robert .Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The gentle-

man from Cock: Representative Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Ah. would the sponsor answer a question,

please?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates ie'll yield to a ques-
t ion.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Does this apply to ex-patriots and people

who have left the military service and taken haven in

bther countries?''

Fred J. Tuerk: ''No.''
. x.I x z. '
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Brian B. Duff: ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? If not.

the question is shall House Bill 3681 pass? A1l those in

favor will signify by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting

'No'. Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On

this question, the 'Yeas' are 141, the 'Nays' are 0 and

this bill having received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 701.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 701. a bill for an act to add

section 3-1.1 amd Article 20A to 'The Election Code'. Thir

reading of the bill.-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive Regnero''

Dae id J. Regnerz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is a non-residencç voters bill, also. It's .

a slightly different version. bùt it.'s one that they have

not seen in the Senate as yet. And it does allow non-'

residentsxvoters for people stationed overseas for Pres-

qident. Vice-president. U.S. Senate and all state-wide
' 

elections and I urge a favorable vote on this bill.
''

Hon; W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? If not, the

question is shall House Bi11 7Ql pass? All those in favor

signify by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting 'No'.

Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record. Lechowicz,

'Yeas'. Mcclain, 'Yeas'. On this question the 'Yeas' are

145, Pappas, 'Yeas'. the 'Nays' are 0 and this bill having

received the cohstitutional majority is hereby declared
.. : . .*
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passed. House Bill 3545, Laurino, 'Yeas' on the last roll

Call . ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3545, a bill for an act to amend

sections 22, 37, 39 and 40 of the 'Environmental Protection

Act Third reading of the bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genileman from Cook, Representa-

tive Yourello''

Harry Yourellz ''Thank you: Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlempn

of.the House. House Bill 3545 amends 'The Environmental

. Pyotection Act' and requires that notice of filingjf an
application for a permit for a sanitary landu#ill be given
to the corporate authorities of each county, township, if

it's unincorporated territorye municipalitv and sanitary
. ''' '*

' 

*

district where the lanjofill is to be located. And also
to members of the Gdneral Aàsembly from the legislative ''

districts where located. It also requires that notice of .

variance and enforcement proceedings to be given in a11

cases to-zembers of the General Assembly from the legis-
' i district: with the properiy or installation concerh dlat ve

is located. Now: the re'ason for thO  piece of legislation

is quite obvious, I think. In many cases in the past; the

E.P.A. has failed to notify those governmental authorities

where sanitarv land fills are to be located. As a result. e >

of this failure to notify, many local officials are sudden-

ly confrokted with a sanitary land-fill which they may want
'

or may not want, but they have not had time to appear at

one of the provisions that the E.P.A. calls for, to require

xi. * * >. k
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within.zl days a public hearing where interested parties
can be heard on the matter. All it does is to require

that the E.P.A . give that privilege tq local government

authorities to be aware of what's going on in khe corpor-
ate authorities which they represent

. I Would solicit your

support for this much needed legislation . Thank you.'l

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is
shall House Bill' 3545 pass? Al1 those in favor signify
by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by votihg 'No'

. Have al1
. voted who wished? Take the record . On this q; estion the

'Yeas' aré 142: the 'Nays' are Q and this bill having re-

ceived the constitutional majority is hereby declared pass-

ed. Cox: 'Yeas'. House Bill 1555.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 15551 a bill for an act to amend
Section 205 of the 'Illinois Income Tax Act'

. Third read-
ing of the billr''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
. Representa-

tive Fleck.'' .
A

Charles J. Fleck: ''Mr
. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 1555 removes the exemption that the Nat-
ional Banking Institutions presently have as far as the
Illinois State Inccme Tax is ccncorned

. Due to a Supreme

Court decision, in 1819, these banking institutions had bee
limited to the degree that the states can not tax them. In
19694 Congress passed a Public Act which enabled the skates
by affirmative action of the legislators to apply state
ihcome taxation upcn banking institutions and upon dividend
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received by people holding stock in those banking institu-

tions'. The administrator of the national banks in Wash-

ington reports that khere are presently 4l4 national banks '

in the state of Illinois generating an.income in excess of

$1,500,000,000.00e with a net income at the end of their

deductions of $9.173,000.00'. This is approximately what

the income tax would generate. but this does not lose what

would tax on the income and from income generated and ve-

ceived inside the state by national bm king institutions

with their princfpal office in other states. This is a

great source of income for the state of Illinois. and I ask

for your favorable support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? If not. the

question is shall House Bill 1555 pass? All those in favor

signify by voting lYeas' the opposed 'No'.. Have al1 voked

who wished? Take the record. On this question, the 'Yeqs'

are 138. the 'Nays' are 0 and this bill having rçceived

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 3596.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3596: a bill for an act to amend

.sections 2 and 12 of the 'Probate'Act'. Third reading of

the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Peoria, Representa-

tive Day.''

Robert G. Day: ''Ah: Mr. Speaker, .Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this bill simply changes the term in the Probate

Act where reference is made to an illegitimate child to an
. .. pi v x

' 
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ante-nuptial child. Of course, the purpose of the bill is

to remove the stigma of illegitimacy from the child and the

bill I think will accomplish that passed out of Judiciary

Committee with one suggested amendment which is on it which

was more or less of a housekeeping type of an amendment.

I would appreciate your support-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair.: ''The, is tiere any discussion? The

gentleman from Madison, Representative calvo-''

Horace L. Calvoz ''Would the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W.'Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will.'''

Horace L. Calvo: ''Is this kind of like the used car and now

we call it a pre-owned car?''

Robert G. Dayr ''Call it what?''

Horace L. Calvo: ''We used to say used cars, and now one par-

ticular manufacturer says pre-owned automobiles. is this

kind of like your bill?''

Robert G. Day: ''Very, very similar.'f

Horece L. Calvo: ''Okay, thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall House Bill 3-.

the gentleman from Cook, Represenkative Kosinski-''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Will the sponsor yield for question,

Please?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates ihat he wi11.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Does this in any way have any reference

or inference in terms of any inheritance yituation?''

Robert G. Day; ''Any inheritance situation? Ah, makes no

change in that. The child is ncw called an ante-nuptial
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child would have the same rights of inheritance that an

illegitimate child would'have nowp it makes no change.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Thank youo''

Hbn. W. Robert Blair: ''The, is there further discussion?

The question is shall House Bill 3596 pass? A11 those in

favor will signify by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting

' No ' . Have all voted who wished? Take the record. On

this uesiion the ' Yeas ' are l40 the . Nays ' are 1 andq . .

this bill having received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. Dan O'Brien ''Yeas'. House Bill

3597 . ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3597. a bill for an act to amend

sections 3-808 and 8-102 of 'The Illinois Vehicle Code'.

Third reading of the billo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: . ''The gentleman from Peoria. Represehta-

tive Day.''

Robert G. Day: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of#

the Housd'. this bill reduces the annual registration fee

Eok ceremonial vehicles to $5.00' for every two years. The

bill is limited to cereMonial vehicles, such as the Amer-

'ican Legion locomotives, this type' of vehicle. which are

only used on seldom occasioh on the public.streets, and it

felt that the regular license fee was unfair for not-for-

profit ccrporations that have these vehicles, maintain them

and just' use them for things like that. That's all the bi1
' does . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? If nok, the
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question is shall House Bill 3- y.the gentleman from Cook
,

Representative Simmons.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Mr. Speaker. I notice that this bill has

three amendments, number 1. 3 and 4. Amendment Number One

says amend page 2, line 18 and 19 and 20 and on Eour it

also says on page 2 by inserting between lines 19 and 20.

I wonder if there they conflidt with each other?''

Hoh. W. Robert Blairz ''Ah . .

Robert G. Day: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlpmen of

the House, the Amendment Numher Four was an amêndment which

' was suggested by Representative North and that amendment
/

corrects a typographical error which was in a previous bill

dealing with automobile registration and that bill was pass

ed by the Rouse and the senate and it.had the wrong section

number in it. And that's al1 it did. And Amendment Number

Four simply corrects that.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The

question-fs shall House Bill 3597 pass? All those
, with

the emergency clause. all those in favor of the passagy

signify by voting 'Yeas', the opposed by voting 'No'. Have

a1l voted who wished? Take'the record. Mann, 'Yeas'.

On this question the 'Yeas' are 141# the 'Nays' are 3 and
' 

this bill having received the constitutional 60% majority

is hereby declared passed with the emergency clause
. House

Bill 3700. Representative Murphyy for what purpose do you

rise, sira''

W. Murphy: ''I move the previous question.
''

...
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Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3700, a bill for an act requiring

dipclosure of economical'interest. Third reading of the

bi l l . ''

Hùn. w. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from'McHenry, Repres-

entative Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speakèr, at this time I would ask

leave to return House Bill 3700 to the order of secm d

reading for the purpose of amendment-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Arè there any objections? The gentle-
man from Union: Representative Choate.q'

Clyde L. Choate: ''May I ask the gentleman the nature of the

amendment?''

George W. Lindbergz ''The amendments are either passed out

now or will be on your desk. The first amendment is .in

the nature of a housekeeping amendment by striking'sectio'n

6-10 which was the sanction for unions or corporations who

made contributions in violation of the act, and of course

since that particular provision was stricken, ah there is

. no need for a sanction against a corporation or a union.

Ah. the second amendmenE expands on page 5, line 9, yeah,

the definition of public official, in the prohibited 'act-

ivities section where public officials are prohibited from

dealing with the agencies of which they are members, ah.

it is being expanded to include persons who are on boards

or commiésions or agencies that. make' certain decisions con-
'cerning the purchase. sale or lease of public property or

the classification of land for these purposes. It extends

.' . .rï:.1 ' 4u.
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the definition for that purpose. The third amendment, Re-

presentative choate, will be an effort to delete the sub-

stance of the. amendment that you placed on the bill which

in my opinion would absolutely defeat the bill, or in the

alternative cause it to be unccnstitutional or substantiall

impgir the participation of citizens in Illinois government '

That would be Amendment Number Thirty-six. That would be

that would limit the extent to which public officials could

participate in a business to those businesses that are re-

gulated by the Illinois Racing Board.''

Hon. W . Robert Blair': ''The. .''

George W. Lindbergz ''Are. . .''

Clyde L. Choate: ''In the first place the amendment' did not

limit itself solely to the Illinois Racing Board and you

full well know it. Secondly, I had been told and it wasn't

you that told me that you were gpihg to attempt to move

' 'the bill back to the order of secopd reading today to at-

tempt to remove my amev ment . M d I want you to know this

to start with that it happens to be that I feel that it's

' your prerogative to attempt to do this if you so desire.

1.11 have more to say about it. thoughe when we discuss

the merit of your amendment. Thirdly, I want you to know

that I will also have something to say, about. since I've

been open and honest with you about this from the very out-

set of your attempt to pass House Bi1l'3700 Representative

Lindberg, I will have a little to say about your statement

that you think that it might sce t le the bi11.'' .
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gen-.

Clyde L. Choate: ''I have no objections on that basiso''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Thank you. Representative Choate.

Hearing no objection, House Bill 3700 will be returned to

the order of second reading. Are there any amendments?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Thirty-Four, Lindberg. Xmend

House Bill 3700, .as amended, o'n page 18 by striking

Section 6-10...

Hon. W. Röbert Blairz ''The. gentleman from McHenry, Represent-

ative Lindberg.''
' 

George W. Lindbergz ''Ah. Mr. speaker. I've pretty well ex-

plained this amendment. since the aspect ot the bill.

whO  h prohibited corporatioqs and unions from making pol-

itical contributions was stricken by 'an amendment that was

adopted last Thursday, 'there is no reason tc have a sanctio

against such action since it would not be prohibited under

the bill, so I would move for the adption of the amendment

that wouefd strike section 6-10 from the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Lechowicz-''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was won-

dering if we could have a copy of'the amendments that are

going to be proposed.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay. The Clerk tells me that they

have been distributed, Representetive Lechowicz. The gen-

tleman from Madison. Representative Kennedyo''

Leland J. Kennedy: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the gentlema
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would yield to a question? I didn't quike, George, I didn'

uite understand your explanation of this amendment . ''q

ceorge W. Lindberg:. ''Lee. last Thursday that part of the

bill that would have prohibited unions and corporations

Jrom making political contributions was stricken from the

bill. Therefore. the penalty for making such contributions

shozld be stricken also, since there is no violaticn 
. so.

section 6-10 .is the one that would have penalized a cor-

poration or its officers or union or its pfficers if they

had engaged in the ronduct that has now been removed from

the bill, so ther: is no reason to have the sanction in

there, it's just cleaning up the bill.''

Leland J. Kennedy: ''Thatds al1 you%re doing
.
l'

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenry: Repres-
entative Hanahan.''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Wculd by removing
, would the gentleman

yield? Would by removing section 6- 10 remove the prohib-

ition on -insurince corporaticns from contributing or any

violation thereof under the present code?''

Georqe W. Lindberg: ''Ah. no. because the original bill does

not address itself to the penalties that are outside the
I
,/ .purview of this bill. So by removing this sanction we are

not disturbing existing law on that subject matter-
''

'Phomas Hanahan: ''But would this be a greater penalty is

Written in section 6-10 of a prohibiticpa' Would this be

B Vreater penalty cf the insurance in liquor industry that

are prohibitod now by 1aw from contributing?''
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George W. Lindberg: ''Well. I don't know the present penalty

is but this section would be tote.lly inoperative upon a

violation of the.law tc which you are referring
-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? A11

cight. the question. . .what. if not the question is shall

Amendment Number Thirty-Four to House Bill 3700 be adopted?

All Ehose in f avor signify by saying 'Yeas'
: the opposed by

.saying 'No'y'the amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?''

Jack'o'Brien: ''Amendment Numher Thirty-Five
. Lindberg. Amend

House Bill 3700 on page 5, line 9 by insqrting after the

word 'state' the following: 'or any official making dec-

isions concerning the purchase, sale; or lease of public
property or classifications for land use purposes

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from MeHenry
, Represent-

ative Lindberg-''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah. Mr. speaker. Representative Lydn

Brenne bryrght Vo my attention that under Article 111
,

' 

'Prohibited Activities by Public Officials' the language
/was not sufficiently broad enough for the definition of

mublic official to include those persons who serve on gov-

ernment boards and ccmm'issions, purèhase, sale, or lease

public property or classify public property for land use

purposes such as zoning boards. And it was the intention

Mr. Wexler and myself that those individuals would also be

included under the prohibited activities prospect of this
' 

bill and so I would urge the adoption of this amendment-''
... .. e.yj zt :J 'r ,a. . ,

'
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive sheae''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Ah, George, will yoù when you use this

word concerning the purchasq sale 'or lease of public pro-

perty or classification for land use purposes, you put this

same statement somewhere else in the bill the other day
,

did you notr'

George W- Lindberg: ''That's correct.''

Gerald W. 'Shea: ''What section did you put it in the other

day?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, I believe. it's in Section ah 5 or

Article v. the Public Disclosure or Article IV
, the Public

Disclosure part so that members of zoning boards whç ord-

inarily don't buy or sell property but do classify property

would be required to make the finanoial disclosure' requièed

to make the financial disclosure as required in Article IV
.

We're also by this language including them now in the pro-

hibited activities part of the billo
''

Gerald W. shea: ''We1l, where you pùt it in the other day
, and

I don't know if this is'in the exact language
, but z read

.it over and, the way that it's in here it says 'public

officials who make the'decision concerning the purchase
.

sale, lease or classification of land use purposes of pub-

lic property. and I'm wondering if ihe way yau have ii
written that ycu talk about purchase, sale. lease only with
'regard to land use and not of public property part- ''

George W. Lindbergz understand that that's been corrected

<%*'. t : .
. : ' .
. . 
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in Enrolling and Engrossing with reqard to the public pro-

perty'part. That was a clerical error in the drafting of

the Thursday amendment. It's sense been rectified and this

will.

Gerald W. Shea: ''Wel1, how did they, how does it now read out

of Enrolling and Engrossing? I mean certainly if somebody

d it in En/olling and Engrossing, I want to find ouEchange

how they did it, because thM the way that this was written

I was opposed to it and I wanted to bring it to your at-

tention. but I think if somebody up in Enrolling and Engros

sing is changing something that wedre doing down here on

the House floor, I want to find out about itg
''

George W. Lindberg: ''I believe the amendment was changed ah

right here at my direction upon inquiry of other pecple
,

it didn't that particular provision was obviously not to be

on the amendment. It just didn't make any sense. it was

just an error in draftin the amendment.''

Hon. W. Robsrt Blair: nThe gentleman frcm Rock Island
, Re-

presentative Henss.''

Donald A. Henss: ''Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for a

questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates. . .
%e

Donald A. Henss: ''Ah George, ah I was trying ta refer to#

these sections on the action that wàs just taken and if I

may with regard to section 6-10: apparently we have jusk
stricken this languagey 'any person who accepts a political

contribution in violatvon of Article V of this act
, shall

' ?uï' py<lyo%-Xj G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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pay into the state Treasury for each violation
, a sum of

money not less than $5.000.00 and not more than $25
.000.00.1

Now, Article V. does include more than just the prohibition
original prohibition against corporaticns and labor givinq
these political contributions. For instance. you find that

no political committee may accept any contribution from an

anonymous donor. And no political committee can accept a

contribution when there is a vacaney in the office of

Chairman or Treasurer. I'm wondering if we have just omit-
ted the penalty or if there is another penalty

. I've for-

gotten, for violation of these provisions#'e

George W. Lindberg: ,'6-11.
1,

Donald A. Henss: ''Wou
.1d be the penalties for those #articular

. . .all right, so there is a separate penalty for those?''

George W. Lindbqrg: ''Yes.''

Donald A. Henssz ''A11 righte thank ypu'.''

' Hon..W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Winnebagc
, Repres-

'< ,,entative Gzorgi 
.

E . J. Giorgi : '' I ' d like to ask Representative Lindbe
rg a

couple of questions if I may. 
''

Hon'. W. Robert Blairr ''He indicates he'll yield-p

E. Giorgi: ''George, do you provide .for the, in our area,
they appoint various members to the boards, and there is no

salary involved. but they spend millions of dollars. Now .

for instanee, ah our sanitary District me'mbers, our Library
'

Board members, our Park District members
, our Board of Ed-

ucation members where are they included in the bill? Th
ey

...
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are not salaried, but they spends millions and millions of

dollars.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, the definition of public official

pretty well answers that question. There is no relevancy

to salary except for persons who are appointed to positions

in which case they must earn a compensation in excess of

$20:000.00 nor tö be required to be disclosed. But other-

wise, public officials, I think youdll find the definition

in section 2-15 meansdany person kho is elected to any

office in the state, including offices in counties. muni-

cipalities, school districts, and units of local government

and includes any salaried employee of a public agency.of

t his state . . ''

E. J. Giorgi: ''But George, you forget that I said that these

people are agointed and they spend millions of dollars. did

you fail to include them in this 2-157''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah. .''

E. J. Giorgi: ''For instance, our sanitary District members

are appointed by the Local Judiciary. our Park District mem

bers are elected without any pay. .''

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, well, this amendment this amend-

ment does that, Zeke: by adding or any official making any

decisions concerning the purchase. sale or lease of public

property or classification for land use-''

E. Giorgi: ''I still don't think theydre dovered, George.''

Geofge W. Lindberg: ''We1l, it's intended that they be. ah#

I feel that this. .
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any further discussion? The
gentleman from Cook: Representative Lechowicz .

''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Thank you
: Mr. Speaker. Will the

sponsor of the amendment yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will
.
''

Thaddeus S. Lechowicz: ''Representative Lindberg
, I don't

have' a numbered copy of the bill
. We have here the amended

. version as is.served in the proper sequencee and I'm won-

dering if you'd be so kind as to tell me exactly what Amend
ment Number Thirty-Five with which section does it amend?

Accotding to your amendment. it is page 5, line. . .
''

George W. Lindberg: ''Thise this this would amend 2- 15, Sec-
' 

k blic offiçial.
''tion 2-15. which is the definition o pu

Thaddeus s. Lechowicz: ''Thank you
-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
. Representa-.

tive Glass-''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Will the sponsor yield for a questiod. Mr.
Speaker?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wil1
.
''

Bradley M. Glassz ''George, I have a couple of questions'for

clarification, ah, does this inkend to cover officials who
lassify. make decision' s regarding *he classif ication ofc

lanc use purposes of public property ör of all p
roperty?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well. it would be of a11 property . As

I explained to Representative Shea
, the varlier amendment

was corrected on the Cferk 's desk to eliminate that dangl
-

ing phrase. . .''

. . J1 '
. 
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Bradley M. Glass: .'1. .

George W'. Lindberg: ''This emendment is correct. ah, in that
regard '' '

Bradley M. Glass: ''Ah: a1l right, the other question ah if

you know some zoning boards plan cammissions make recom-

mendations only. The final action on zoning boards is take

by the municipal' authorities. and I wondep if it is the in-

tention of #he amendment to cover the individuals who make

recommendations and not the final decision?n

George W. Lindberg: 'eAh, ah, it's the intention of the amend-

ment to include those individuals, which is what Represent-

ative Washburn specifically brought to my attention
. Any

officials making decisions concerning the purchase and so

forth. My analysis would bè that that would include 
.plan-

ning eommissions and zoning boards, vhich is the intention

of the amendment. Ah. they do make a decision which is in
' 

the nature of a recommendationy but I think that sinee in

some casss it r'equires a two'-thirds majority of the city

council to reject their decisionf or their recommendaG on.
I think that it has the.affect of a decision

. 1.11 agree

that I think the language should b'e cM rified and 1'11 try

to do so in the S& ate-''

Bradley M. Glassz ''Thank you very much
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The'gentleman from Kane
, Representa-

tive Hil1.''

John Jerome Hill: ''I wonder if thesponsor would yield to a

uestbna'tq
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will.''

hn Jerome Hill: ''I'd like' to get back to the question thatJo

Representative Giorgi was asking yùu. In the amendment in

the amendment it says or any offidial mkking decisions con-

cerning the purchase, sale or lease of public property or

l ifications for' land use purposes, and I want to pro-c ass

ceed on this: too, because our Sanitary District is appoint

ed the members. and also the Park District in pur area is

appointed. Now. just how are these people covered under

your amendment? I don't see it.''

George W. Lindbergz. ''We11, well. we are amending the defin-

ition of public official so as to include those individuals.

Now. if you feel that it is not clear, we can get spme

language that is more clear. The very purpose of this

amendment is to ah hake it'clear that persons appcinted' or

elected to those important positions are included under

the prohibited activities and the Article IV discbsure

rovisioxs of this act. ''p
John Jerome Hill: ''All right, are these people considered

officialsa''

Gedrge W. Lindbergz ''yes-''

John Jerome Hil1: ''We1l# in the in the heading of the bill

where it explains public officials, it doesn't give a

specific official decision of what it means.''

George W. Lindbergz ',We11 . . .:1.#'

Hdn. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative B. B. Wolfe, for what

purpose do you rise. sir?''

...k' A
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Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Wi1l will the sponsor yield. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1p Representative Hill isn't fin-

ished, yeto''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Oh I'm sorry.''#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Hill, have you com-

pleted your questioning, sir?''

John Jerome Hil1: ''No# I'm I wan't to know where it is, in

other words in section 2-15 it says public official and

gives a definition of that.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes. n

John Jerome Hi11: ''And those are elected.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes. and then we go on with this amend-

ment. Jack, which is Amendmept Thirty-Five, which we're

talking abouty and we have the words ''or any official',

'or any official', 'making decisions concerning the pur-

chase, sale or lease of public property, or classification

for land use purposes'-''

John Jeromeekill: ''Are these people considered officials?''

George W. Lindberg: .'Ah, for the purpose of this act if this

amendment is adopted, yes.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Grundy, Repres-

entative Washburn.''

James R. Washburn: ''Ah George. I ask the same question of

you last week and you answered it by reading me a certain

section along these lines, I don't know what section it

was. but members appointed members to various boards,

library boards, sanitary districts and one thing and anothe ,
>..H
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were covered because they were charged with the authority

of spendinq tax dollars. Ncw: that's the answer that you

gave me last xeei, that they were covered in another sec-

tion of the bill, is that right or not? Now, want Eo

Vnow, because I'm interested in the bill, too-''

George W. Lindberg: ''No, at your suggestion we expanded the

definition of who should report under the financial dis-

closure 1aw to include persons who sale, whether they are

elected or not, who sell, buy gr lease public property and

who make decisions regarding the classification of land

use and we put that in section 4. Now we are expanding the

definition of public officials to include those persons.

1.

James R. Washburn: ''I I kncv, I realize that but that takes

care of the zoning boards. and planning ccmmissions. and

that was one part of my question to you. but the other part

was the members of boards. unsalaried members of boards,
ve 'and you gave me the answer and quoted out of the bill some

section, I thought that they were covered because they were

charged, because they had the authority to spend tax'dollar .
' 
Now is that someplace in your bill or not?''#

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1. it will be now if we adopt this am

endment. Because we are putting that definition into the

definition of public official in Section 2-15 so that there

can be no mistake about it. It may not. be clear, if not

we'll clarify it in the Senate.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Representativ

e .'' ' eknr yt z'# . 
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B. B. Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah thank you. Mr. Speaker. Would the#

sponsor yield for one question on ihis?.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates Yhat he wil1.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah, George, I think you gave the answer

in your spoken definition and not in the written amendment.

You said that it means any person because'the definition of

2-15 says that public official means any person who and so

forth and so on. Now. at the end of the statement, there

is a comma there which would read 'or any person in public

office making decisions concernihg rather than repeat the

word official which is this is not the this is the what

the members are complaining abput and I think if ycu would

just us e the terms consistent with your original definition .

that it will all fall into pattern, 'but the second question

that I have is that now 2-15 and 2-18 are inconsistent in.

that or maybe they are consistent in that when we use the

term public official. it would mean anyone, whether he is

a state employee or not and irrespective of whether he earn :

$20,000.00 or noty O that righta''
Geo'rge W. Lindberg: ''Ah, Representative Wolfe. Section'z-l8

was added by somebody's amendment over on #our side and I

objected to it at that time and I don't think it makes a
fatal dichotomy here, but it certainly an undesirable one,

but to the definition of state'offièial and public official-''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Yeah. there's that distinction when you .

use state official and when you use a public official. In

r .: : ( t.:
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other words. you're broadening the public official definit-

ion to include any person in public office making decisions

concerning the purchase and so forth. Would that also in-

clude a civil service officiala''

George W. Lindberg: ''I would say yes. Ah, the state official

. definition in 2-18 would be the definition of a state

official as used in section 3-'8 and 3-9. ''

'ée-rnard B. Wolfe: ''Right, but the definition in 2-15 now

would include al1 persons in an otficial capacity. no matte
in what level of government they are in and no'matter wheth r

they are civil servite or non-civil service. who make de-

cisions concerning the purchase. sale or lease of public

property. is that not right?''

George W. Linzberg: ''I believe that's true.
''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Winnebago. Repres-

entative Simms.''

W. Timothy Simms: ''Ah. Representative Lindberg, under this
amendment on boards and commissions, would there also be

jurisdiction for those boards and commissions that are

locally appointed, but are yet spending federal funds,1 
.

which a unit of local government has jurisdiction? I have

for example the O.E.O. program. Would these people have to

disclosea''

George W. Lindberg: ''Which people?''

W. Timothy Simms: ''People that are appointed to the board
,

let's say for a local anti-poverty, O.E.O.? They are publi
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officials that are spending funds that they are responsible

to the local governmental entities for their appointment:

but they are federal funds that they are disbursing? Would

these people fall under this classification and would they

iave to disclose as we11?''

George W. Lindberg: ''It would be my judgment that they would
/dis' lose abscind a f ederal 1aw that would prohibithave to c .

the state from enforcing this code against them.''

11 W Timothy S imms : ''rffhank you . ''
. 1
î Hon.

'k W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-:
j 'tive shea-''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Ah George, I see that the Clerk has an#

enrolled and engropsed ccpy of the bill, and I notice that

! you're working from one, don't you think that if we could
1
1 that we shopld make them available for a1l the members so
1
i ld follow the amendments' and 'find out what is going; Me COu

' 

.11 on, and particu
. 
larly I ' d like to loo

. 
k at the enrolled and

1 .x .' engrossed copy and compare it to the one that we did withl
; ,,

amehdments the other night.l

i 11j Hon. W. Robert Blair: The.
) Gebrge W. Lindberg:. don't have an enrolled pnd engrossed

' copy of the bill, a11 I have is a .document which your aide1 .

very capably prepared and furnished to me.''1
11 Gerald W. shea: ''I know, but it seems that that's different
! .
' from the copy that the Clerk has and seeing how the Clerk

; is the enrolled and engrossed copy, trying to find out what

we're amending here, ah, if you could get that out, if they
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have one copy, it doesn't take much to duplicate it.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, I'd certainly join in that request

if it can be accbmplished.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah . . .''#

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah# I'm advised that 2-15 is in the
l

same form that it was in the original bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry. Repres-
' 
entativp Hanahan.''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Yes, I'm I'm confused Representative#.

Lindberg on on something as you read Article IV and then

you go into section a. be c. d and e. Is under law, be-

cause I'm not a lawyer. when you put these various things

in certain sections like this. a. b. c. d and e, does this

mean that anyone that is not covered by that particular

section is exempt and I particularlv point out Section e

where it says a1l directors, iembers and employees of a

public agency of the state who are paid $20,000.00 oé more

a year b# a'public agency of the state. For example. the

Toll Road Commission members are paid $15.000.00 a year.

Now: if this section e is read in reverse and said, well,

if somebody clatmed, well, I'm a director and I'm not of

and I'm of a public agehcy of the state and I'm not paid

$20,000.00, am I therefore exempt? Why do you put down

a,bycyd and e in the law, and then could anyone use this

as a reason to not be covçred?''

Geo'rge w. Lindberg: ''Ah ''

Thomas J. Hanahaù: ''If in a that particular agency there are
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specified because they're under $20.000.00 a year#. such as

the Toll Road Commissionz''

George W. Lindbergz ''We1l the section that you're referring
$

to siMply states when those persons are .to make their fil-

i ng . ''

Thomas J. Hanahanz ''Well, in Section IV-l and it says the

following persons shall file written statements of economic

disclosure, particularly interested in why you go a. b, ce

d. and e and in section e it says that al1 directors, mem-

bers and employees of a public agency who are paid $20,000.

00 a year or more. Well. if I was a member of the Toll Road

Commission which is a public agency of the state and I am

not paid $20.000.00 a year, could I say that I do not have

to disclose an economic interest?''

George W. Lindberg: ''The the answer to,that Representative'

Hanahan is the preceding section. Ah. 4-l says 'who shall

file a statement' and in addition to a11 directors, members

and employees of a public agency of the state who are paid

$20,000.00 or more a year by a public agency of the state.

we also include in the previous section specifically in-

dicated persons which includes pub'lic officials who make

decisions concerning the purchase, sale, lease or classif-

ication of public property for land use purposes. Ahy. . .

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Wel1, this is exactly the question and

why khe s'eparate sub-secticns to give an attorney the right

'to claim that the legislature and the legislative intent

is to exempt those in the public agency that are not paid
' 
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$20,000.00. As I read it not being a lawyer. I would say.

that youlre exempting gces for those who are not making

$20,000.00 because you specifically set up a separate sec-

tion. Section e to say that those who are not making $20
,-

000.00 such as the Toll Road members. the Toll Road Auth-

ority Commission members and many other commission members
,

will not have to buy an economic s.nterest disclosure under
' - 'the section of this acte and I think if we want to talk

about'ethics in governmeqt. that we'd better point some

atiention to some of these people who are making less than

$20.000.00. I think another amendment is needed.
''

George W. Lindberg: ''No, that's the exact reason why we have

the language which we added to d, Section IV-l where regard

less of salary, if youdre a person who makes decision: on

buying, selling or leasing public property. or classifying

for land use of property you must file a statement
. Other-

wise you do not have to file one unkss you're being paid

over $2C e400 . 00 . ''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Wel1, I think it's a defect in the bill

because we're going to allow certain members to use an es- .

cape and say that under a cer' tain section that the legis-

lature passed. certainly exempted ihem. in other words, I

don't care what you do, why, you didn't answer me one ques-

tion. Why legally, because I'm not a lawyer
, why did you

put in khe bill sections under section 4-l a
, b, c, d, and

e. instead of running them' just into one paragraph. Why

legally is this done?''

. .
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George W. Lindbergz ''The reason it was done is because we

' did not want all public offie a1s to file statement
. For

example, ah# the. let me put it this way. the reason for

the $20:000.00 threshold was to avoid the necessity of

teachers. For example. from making economic disclosure
.

The bookkeeping problem relative to the value of it would

be e'ntirely too great
, so we specified those persons who

must make these disclosure. Thursday we added to that

group those individuals who buy. sell or lease regardless

of what they make in addition to anyone who makes over

$20.000.00 even though he doesn't buy, sqll or lease with

regard to land use.''
' 

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''But once again, wiy the separate what
do you call this legallye vthe a, b: c, d, and e, why these

separate letters. you know, setting it up technically this

way instead af separate paragraphs? I know that a member

of the Toll Road Commission Authority who does sell ahd

'buy land xwill be covered. He couldn't use the claim that

this is an exemption, by the fact that he is not covered

in Sectbn, Sub-section e of 4-1. This is a little too

.technicalo''

George W. Lindberg: ''No no, no, no.'no: but he may make#

that argument but 1 am sure that a judge would refer him

directly to section d which includes him- '.

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Wel1 the reason I want this brought out#

on the floor is that I'want this to be recorded and some

judge, you kncw, scmeday may listen to this tape
, and it is
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your intent then that those members of public agencies that

do not make $20.000.00 but yet come under the other four

sections would bë covered with an economic disclosure act
.
''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes.''

Hon. W. Robert Hair: ''The gentleman from Cook: Representative

M. Madigan.''

Michael J. Madigan: ''Representative, will the sponsor yield
' 
to a quçslonaf'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: uHe indicates that he will-
''

Michael J. Madigan: ''George. in Section 3-17 there is lan-

guage that states that no candidate or political committee

of a candidate for the General Assembly may accept a pol-

itical contribution from any person in exeess of .$2 5QG.QG.#
In the forthcoming election I may be a candidate for the

General Assembly and I am a ward 'committeeman of a ward

organization in the City of Chlcagoa and a member of the

Ethics Board might feel that this language may apply to

any campûign money or election day money that I might re-

ceive as a ward committeeman from the State Central Ccm-

mittee or the Cook County Central Compittee. I don't feel
'that it should and can you tell me wha t would be available

to me in this act or thié bill which I could use to argue

against that opinion of the Board of kthics.''

Gecrge W. Lindbergz ''Wel1. in that particular amendment 
. or

section as now written, you could not aocèpt more than

$2,500.00. It doesn't really seem to be one of my favorite

provisions in this act and it was not, I did not feel that
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campaign spending limitations should be part of this bill
,

but it' is in there and apparently the members of this body

felt that it should is proper.l'

Michael J. Madiganz ''In other words. a limitation which was

intended to apply solely to members of the General Assem-

bly will also apply to me as 'a ward committeeman, and there
fore to my ward organization.''

George W. Lindbergz ''No. it says no candidate or political

committee of a candidate for the General Assembly may accep

a political contribution from any person in excess of

$2,500.OQ.''

Mic:ael J. Madigan: ''My political committee is my ward organ-

izationo''

George W. Lindberg: ''We1l: youdre going to have to ah the

the provision is you/re going to have to make the con- .'

tribution payable to yourself. As a candidate.''

Michgel J. Madigan: ''George, now another question. A11 of

these reeorting requirements, repcrting requirements con-

cerning contributions to a political ccmmittee and the

expenditures by a political committee over $100.00. If

these reporting requirements are a/plied to a continuing
political organization. it is going to reque  e the services

of a full time accountant to keep the books. My contin-

uing organization has books which arë maintained by a vol-

unteer. . Howeven if this act, this bill becomes law , 1'11

J d to maintain a full timb a'ccountant and in 1AA' tb orce

of the penalty provisiohs, I would prefer a C
.P.A. Can

.! :é. a' *.'' r ' .
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1
you tell me if you would be amenable to an amendment that

would provide that the cost of that accountant would be pai

by the State of ïllinoism'
' 

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah. well, 1111 have to advit that I

considered that possibility early in the ethics committee

deliberations and I believe I mentioned it and it was not

responded to favorably. It appears that the right of the

-public to know is going to cost particularly affluent pol-

itical committees extra money. I don'i with the political

funds that I receive I find that my 7 year o1d .daughter

could pretty well keep an accurate track, because there's

that few. But I suppose that if you have a very wealthy

committee that has lots of money coming in and out of'it;

you may be.forced. just like a businessman to retain a

C . P . A . ''

Michael J. 'Madigan: ''Well. George, it's not question of

affluence. it's a question of dedication.
''

Hon. W. Robe<t Blairf ''The gentleman from Lake. Representa-
A'

tive Matijevich.''

John S. Matijevich: ''Wculd the sponsor yield to some two

questions?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will.
''

George W. Lindberg: ''?esa''

John S. Matijevich: ''George, now under the definition of

public official we have an official making decisions con-

cerning purchase, sale or.lease of public property or clas-

sification of land use purposes, right? Now. under Article
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IV-l-d. we also use the term public official who makes a

decision concerning the çurchase, sale, lease or.classifi-

cation for land use purposes . etc . Now, I think this is

oing to be Qedundant and conf us ing.. I think that unlesst7 ,

you have an amendment to delete that part out o f . it was a

George W. Lindberg : ''It was a strategical ah. ah redundancy

in the sense that Representative Washington wanted to make

sure that those persons or Washburn wanted to make sure

that those persons were included in the disclosure . Upon

further study, we wanted to make sure that they were in-

cluded in the definition ofpublic official, wherever it

appears. and certainly in the Senate that particular lan-

guage can be cleaned up-''

John S . Mati jevich : ''Yeah . ''

Geörge W. Lindberg: ''Yes.''

John s. Matijevichz ''I agree that they ought to be in there

iut I believe that they ought to be deleted because of the
. redundancy. Now, one other thing. In the definition now

of public official and correct me if I'm wrong, I believe

the language means any official maiing decisions concerning
the purchase. sale or lease of public property or classif-

ication, all of this for land use purposes, is that correct ''

George W. Lindberg: ''No. nc.''

John s. Matijevich: ''We11 I thinkqwe ought tc ch rify that.

too, because what I'm interested in is what we talked about

in the commission meeting. Fcr example, the purchasing
't : :r A ,. 4'42' .
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agents of personal property, for qxample. it may be some-

body on civil service that has those powers as a purchasing

agent and I could read that if you put the whole context

of this sentence together it could read strictly for land

use purposes, and I think somebody could evade and get out

of this section if they may be a purchasing agent. I think
4we ought to cl œ ify that in separate language. if needed .

''

George W. Lindberg: ''It probably could be a little bit more

clear. but for any official modifies the phrase making de-

cisions concerning the purchase, sale, or lease of public

property and it also modifies classifications for land use

purposes. . .''

John S. Matijevich: ''Except except at for land use purposes

could be modifying concerning purchasp, sale or lease of

public property. too, and therefore would strictly keep it

in the a'rea of of land rather than personal property and

that that concerns me.''

George W. Lindberg: ''1'11 have our Senate grammarian make sure

that that's cleared up-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Bluthardt.''

Edward E. Bluthardtz ''Mr. Speaker. f'm not here to.ask ques-

tions of the sponsor, I'm here to speak about against the

proposed amendment if I may.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Proceed, sir.''

Edward E. Bluthardt: ''I thihk Representative Lindberg meant

well, but he was ill-advised to prepare and offer this
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amendment for the following reasons. We're talking about

asking members of plan commissions at the time of their

appointment and, Jpriodically thereafter and also members of

the zoning boards at the time of their appointment and the

plriods thereafter to file financial disclosures, statement

of their net worth, their obligation. their indebtedness.

not only of kheirs, but of their spouses and any children

residing in t%e home with them. I believe that's the under

standing of the bill. I wonder if George has any idea of
; .

the nulnber of people that he ' s af f ecting and how dif f icult

it is going to be Tor city and village officials to find

dedicated personnel to fill a1l these vacancies in those

boards. Plan commissions as I recall has seven members

appointed, most of whom in most communities work without

compensation. The same goes for zoning boards. Now, how

would the neighbors and the goksipers love to see net

vorths of individuals in their little communities pubïic

' made publoc 'for everybody to know? How much they owe on

their mortgage, how much they owe on their furniture, how

much they have in the bank, etc., etc, think it's '
' ridiculous. I think it's going to make it almost impossible

in many of the small comlunities to find perscnnel to fill

those vacancies. think also that ff he wants to limit

this thing, if he wants to be a little more realistic and

get to the large communities, then limit this only to home

qrule communities and not to the non-home rule cammunities.

We only have about sixty home rule cities and villages. We
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have 1,200 minute, something in excess ot 1,200 non-home

rule cities and villagesk I think it is a ridiqulous amend

ment and I think it ought to be deleted.''

Hbn. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from'cook. Representa-

tive Kosinski.''

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Ah. Mr. Lihdberg. will you yield ta a

question, please?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will-''

Romap J. Kosinski: ''And I do understand that a numier of thes

questions have not been germane to the issue at hand. The

issue at hand is an amendment. However, inasmuch as pre'-
. /
cédent has been established. may I ask a question, sir?

On under Article zM on page 7, this bill indicates that

the dollar amount which represents the net increase or de-

crease in the net worth of'the person making the s.tatemeht

between January l and December 1 of the last preceding

calendar year will be determined. Under IV-4b then on the

next pager, it indicates an elected public official shall

filb this statement at the time he takes his oath of office
' 

now we who are concerned with the business entities that

'have sizeable inventory have a pro'blem therein
. because

that allows us approximately six days to complete the in-

ventories that can take many weeks, determine a profit and

loss statement and come up with the necessary results to

take that cath of office. Was.the ccmmittee aware of this

involvement? ''

i dberg : ''Ah yes . ''George w. L n ,
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Roman J. Kosinski: ''You said yes. sir?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes. Welre aware that it creates some

difficulty, but we don't think it's insutmountable, and it's

11

Roman J. Kosinskiz ''Insurmountable for the committee or for

the person, the subject?''

George W. Lindberg: ''For the per'son.''

koman J. Kosinski: ''You mean that you presume that a six

week inventory can be accomplished in five days with the

use of Certified Public Accountants and profit'and loss

statements can be determined?u

George W. Lindberg: ''We11, well, the ah the only answer I can'

give you to that is that welle for example we take office

n January 6. ycu will have f iled a statement a year prioro .

to that with regard for your qualifying for of f ice . When

you take office on the 6th and have to file your report.

I'm trying to think of whether or not it's immediately pre-

vious yelk or not, and it takes, let me try and get an

answer for you.

Roman J. Kosinski: ''Well, it's obviously foy a new candidate

it may mean ah the immediate year for one who is holding

office the year prior, but still there is the condition

that any increase or decrease in that net worth in total

assets will be ascertained prior to the 7th of January,

which still provides the same problem of inventory. profit

4nd loss statement.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representativ
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' Yourellm''

' Harry Yourell: ''George, would the gentleman yield to a

estion?'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi11. ''

Harry Yourell: ''George, in Section 3-17 khis is of consider-

able import to me and should be to every member of the

Gene'ral Assembly or any candidate running for any political
' 

' office if this ethics bill is going to be considered to be

passed into law. It says no candidate or political com-

mittee of a candidate for the General Assembly may accept

a political contribution from any person in excess of $2,50 .-
GG. Now the question that I would like answered is if a

newspaper, if a newspaper contributes an endorsepent in

iks newspaper and it's not covered under this act
, how do

you measure the worth of that endorsement? Now . do you

measure by column inch or full'page or half page or how do

you determine, or how is the candidate going to make à

determination of how much to declare as to the worth of

that editarial or endorsementa''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, he would look in Sectbn 2-12 and
' ' 

.see if he could find the answer there, which defines pol-

itical contribution or contribution means a gift, sub-

scription. donation, dues. loan, advance, or deposit cf

money or anythinq of value, and includes a contract. pro- '
mise or I can't read the next word to mqke a contribution

y

whether or not legally'enforceable
, made for the purpose

of support, influencing or opposing any nominaticn for
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election or any election in Illinois or for the support of

any party organization or group or any independent group

' and so forth. Includes services o'f employees and that's

the explanation. The answer I think your question most
directly is that that type of politieal contribution if you

so expand the definition to include the service of news-
/papers which is gratuitous on

,their part in endorsing you

or your oppcnent, then I would have to say that it would

not be covered under here as a political contributicn
. The

' Ethics and Government Commission tried very hard to include
' as much as' possible in the word contributicn, but obviously '

for example, you may have a very attractive wife that con-
tributes significantly to your being elected

. I don'E '

know how we can put a value on that
o
''

Harry Yourell: ''Welle I appreciate a1l those words and I

understood most of them but the thing that bothers me and '
will continue to bother me is how much am I going to put
down when the Chicago Tribune endorses me on its front

page next year? ''

Hon . W . Robert Blair : ''The gentleman f rom Cook
. Representa-

tivè Duff.'' .

. Brian B. Duff: ''Ah Mr. Speaker. not.to. we've got more#

amendments to come and we're getting far afield
, and I mcve

the previous question.
''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has moved the previous
question. Al1 those in favor signify by saying 'Yeas'

, the

o/posed 'No' the gentleman's motion prevails. The gen-
... ' :$'t K f .
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tleman from McHenrye Representative Lindberg is recognized

to cldse the debate.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well. Mr. speaker, we went far afield

of this rather simple amendment. I thipk it does in fact

express the thing that it lrr ports to and theref ore I would

imply move the adoption of M endment Thirty'-Five to Houses

Bill 3700 . 1%

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''The gentleman has offered to move the

adoption of Amendment Number Thirty-Five to House Bill

3700. A1l those in favor of adoption signify by saying

'Yeas'. the opposed 'No' the amendment is adopted. Are#

there further amendments?''
' Jack O'Brienz ''Amendment Number Thirty-six. Lindberg. Amend

House Bill 3700. as amended/ by striking section 3-18 and

insertinq in lieu thereof the followinq: 'section 3- 18...

No public official may acquire, or own while in his term 6f
office any financial interest in any business entity regul-

ated by the Ilrinois Racing board.'nze

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenry
, Repres-

entative Lindberg-''

George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1. Mr. speaker, the villan of Hpuse

Bill 3700, I'm offering this amendment, whiqh of course, is

intended to off-set what I think is the adverse affect of
' 

Representative choate's Xmendment Number Thirty-Two which

was adopted on Thursday. Representative choate's amendment

Fculd prohibit any public official, now this means any per-

:son who is serving in ahy form of citlzen government here
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in Illinois from owning, for examplee in his estate interes

in any utilities, which are looked upon as being the most

fe and investments and has nothing to do with the integ- 'sa

rity rf the individual, for examplp. serving on a library

board. The same is true with the Department of .Financial

Institutions, which I believe is primarily limited nbw to

currency exchangés but there may be some other businesses'

that they regulate, but cer'tainly were in Representative

Choate's amendment were included the prohibition of part-

icipating in a business controlled by the Depértment of

Insurance. we would eliminate the valuable service that the

people in the insurance industry perform at a multitude of

local government levels. so on the my attitude is that this

is principallk a disclosure 'bill and not a prohibition bill
. zbut since the race track ispue has raised so much f uror

..in this se  te and because it seems to me it is a reasonable

prohibition on people serving in local government, to prc-

hibit them froï having busihess relationships controlled

by the Illinois Racing Board, I am moving the adoptioh of

this amendment which would replace Representative Choate's

amendment 32 by prohibiting persons in public officials

from having an interest in any business regulated by the

Illinois Racing Board and eliminating therefore from that
' 

prohibition the Commerce'commission, Liquor Control Com-

mission. Department of Financial Institutions and Depart-

ment of Insurance-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman f/om Union, Represm ta-
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tive Choate.''

clyde L. Choate: ''We1l. Mr. speakev, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I would hope that the membership would listen

for just a second. because I1m going to talk about this

amendment and I'm going to refer to a couple of things that

have been said. and.yes. a couple of things that have beea

written as far as this amendmànt and the overall code of
- ethics is concerned. Now. to start with last week I mpn-

tiohèd that I had received no mail, either pro or con as

far as the Code of Ethics is concerned. Well/ today I

received my first letter and I might say that in this

very lengthy six page letter, everyone in this legislature,

including the sponsor of this bill is indicted for being

a nincomp6op, he's brainless wonder and many other adjec-

tives that I can't even remember. Now, this is the only

piece of mail that I have received and the author didn't

have the courage to sign it. so I discount that. Now. let

me refresh everyone's memory just a wee bit as to some of
the things that I had to say on the floor of this House

' last week. My experience in ethics may be on the floor of

this House is a little bit Vore lengthy than some of the

other members. I can recall the very first bill, at least

in my knowledge, that was introduced, was introduced by

Adlai Stevenson: III in the 1965 session. And I recall

Senator Stevenson at that time, Representative Stevenson

at that time. coming to me as the majority leader and say-

ing that his bill was bottled up in the House Executive
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Committee and could I help iim get it out. And I did.

Then I recall thak at a subsequent session when Senator

Arrington's bill .came over from the senate and in the

closing days of this session, and in the closing days of

this session. it came for a vote, and I stood on the floor

of this House at that time as I did last week. and said
' 

had not reeeived any great amount of conversationthat I

'from the people of my district or from the state of 111-

inois as far as the Code of Ethics was concerned
, but it

seemed that the members of the new edia and members of

this legislature winted a Code of Ethics
. .and if they

wanted it I'd help get it to them, because I was not going

to be one who voted against a good strong Code of Ethics
.

I at that time and I can say this as a fact
, not a11 mem-

bers did it. at that time revealed and laid on thepublic

in the House Journal and made a' public record of it
e the

interest that held throughout the state of Illinois/ Now

khen we tplk about the amendment that I put on
, I didn't

put it on. There was lO2 members in this House that voted

on that amendmente there was 14 voted against it that 's
#

ll6 voting and 61 didn't vote. so don't tell me that I

put the amendment on, it takes a mgjority of those voting
to adopt an amendment. And I might saY that I told the

Chairman of thb commission, the sponsor of this bill, that
I had amendments, that I had amendments that in no way

.was going to attempt to dilute or weaken the bill
. And at

least treated him with more courtesy than he did me with
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his amendment and as he in publi-cly recognized a while

ago. it was through the efforts of my staff and my office

that he could receive the copy of House Bill 3700 with

all of the amendments on it so he rould. tell how it looked

today. Now. I want to draw your attention to the news

dia and in particular to the newspapers and I'm no'tme

castigiting any o' f the members of the workinq press with

the exception of one and he knows who he is. I'm talking

about the editorial writers that said in the so-called

Ivory towers in various offices in the City of Chicago

and talk about things happening down here. when they don't
'
know what's happening down here, and I doubt very much

if they met you on the street that they would know five

members of this House of Re/resentatives by their face
b h ir name. And yet today they'/ean authority bpt-or y t e . . .

only a couple of weeks ago. they were screaming that we

should pass the most stringent and the strongest code of
'ethics in this' session of tie General Assembly. Now, they

don't want it strong, they donit. want it printed, they

don't want it to apply .to everybody. And I would like to

,ask them is it because maybe they're fearful because of

what Representative Mccormick said and attgmpted to do

last week: that they might have to abide by it themselves.

I don't know. I'm not saying that this is the reason, but

it's a'worthwhile question. Lçt me tell you where I got

the idea for my amendment. I'm going to go back qseveral

years ago to the time Ehat New York was arguing about a
' 
,...
.
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Cpde of Ethics 'and this was in 1964, vand I have a .couple of

copies of the editorial 6f the New York Times. lnd they

were talking about a Code of Ethicé the same as the news

media is in the state of Illinois today'and those members

of that general assembly or state assembly, I think it is,

as they call it. were debatihg a code of Ethics anu there

was an amendment there was an amendment presented, as I

recall, correctly. that would pro, that would erohibit

laFyer legislators from appearing before most stat: agencie

as well as the Court of Claims and etc. etc. Then on March

2l, 1964. and I quote they said '.the Mahoney bill would a1s

permit lawyer legislators to continue to appear for com-

pensation before state regulated regulatory agencies when-

ever quote there is no reasonable possibility that the

action of the agency will be unduly influenced and.they ''

said this restriction is worthless'. What agency would eMe

admit that it was unduly influenced by the appearince of

a legislator before it? It don't say lawyer legislator,

. it just says legislator, even thdugh its personnei were

well aware that the legislature might have a great deal to

say about its appropriation for the following year. Now,

I did not attempt in this amendment to limit it to the law-

yer legislator at all. But it opened up the thought. It

opened up the thought that any legisdator who votes in this

party, ùdtes on appropriations for these various agencies

'and if he happens to appear before them in behalf of one

of his constituents, as a client or as a constituent.. he

.. A
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could be suspect if you please. Now, if the gentlemane

the sponsor of this bill, thinks that he is offending me

one io o  about eliminating the various agencies that I had

in my amendment other than the racing board, then he's wron ,

because he's not offending me one little bit. But it has

not been only the racing board in recent history and in pas

history of this state that thë news media has talked about
/' '- 

as f ar as conx ct, as f ar as shenanigans as f ar as pulling

wireé and tapes and what have you concerned. we have had

them talk about the banking industry. welve had them talk

about the savings and loan industry and yes only recently

we've had them talk abcut the insurance industry and you

know it and I know it. And if it's good for the goose,

by gosh it''s good for the gander. Now: if the man i; sin-

cere in his endeavors here today, 1'11 meet him half way.

1'11 take out tHe Commerce Commission, 1.11 take out the

Liquor Control Commission, but I will not agree at least

with one-vote to take out the banks. the savings and loan..

and the insurance industry and as long as this amendment

is in the form that it is in ncw, I will not vote for it
. /and if you members are for a str ingent, strong code of ethi s ,

you won't vote for it either.''

bert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake Representa-Hon. W. Ro ,

tive Matijevich.''

John S. Matijevich: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen#
f the House, I happen to' have in f rcnt of me some of theo

notes that I took when we met in the Ethics and Government
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Ccmmission and I have here listed some of the occupations

' that we should list as prohibited activiHes. I didnst

write them downy I didn't give them. somebody else gave

t hem, and they were under serious consideration. In féct:
as I recall, the our attorney was lrected at the meeting

that we had at O'Hare Inn e  include as prohibited activiti s
. . '

and I have them listed. insurance, banks, trucking, utiliti s,
' 

. contractors.. Now: I think Representative Lindberg
e we are

being somewhat reactionary when we thinks that we're goin
g

to make people believe that all the ills in ethics don't

havd to do with horse racing. Let's façe it, the what we

read about the horse racing may have stimulated the passage
' 

of an ethics bill. but as long as w'e have that stimulaticn

let's get at it. And let's correct some of the problems

that we know exist and that we can't really solve only by

disclosure. That we've got to get at them and solve them

and I think that if there's really anything unethical
, it's

' the way J/e're going about this bill. I could amend the ah

Representative Chcate's amendment, but I really don't have .

' a bill to work from ncw to make an intelligent amendment
.

, . '
! ' 

. I would amendment the words 'public official' to include

state official only. ' Now. let pe 'read the definition of

'state official'. Any elected state'officers, members of

the General Assembly, all perscns, whose appointment is '

subject to confirmation by the senate and a11 employees of
'state officers, state'agencies in the executive branch and

the General Assembly whose annual rate of compensation is
.. ,.. . ,k .I. 1. . '' &:.. J . ê6p:'' .
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$20,000.00 or more. I'm sure Repkesentative Choate would

aqree with that amendment. I can't even make it because

I wouldn't even know where to start the way, ah, I don't

have a copy of the bill as it is in its present form. but

I think we ought to get to the problem. We've read about

a grand jury investigation going about bidding on road con-

' tracts. Now, wedve read about some disclosures about the

insurance industry. We saw what happ>ned when we voted on

no fault insurance here; We saw what happened when we vote

on the dram shop bills. I think we've got to get a vote

problem that really deals with ethics, not just the horse
/racing scandal and we can ' t deal with them with public dis-

closure only. I would ask Representative Lindberg if you

wouldn't agree that these areas of ihterest that state

officials could have an interest in and would be very un-

ethical, don't you think that they ought to be covered as
' prohibited activites? Don't you think it wuld be a strong-

g 'er bill. a stronger bill, if we would say that these state

officers. not local officers, let's change it again, state

officers, should be prohibited from these particular occup-

ations, because they do represent a conflict of interest

without a doubt. Now, I read whère your Governor said that

he would sign the strongest bill. Now. the sentiment fs

for a strong bill. Let's find out how strong we can get .

it and then see if we've got the vote. If we don't then

.weaken it, but let's not weaken it first and then go back-

wards as far as I'm concerned. Why not change it as I have

...
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indicated and I'd like to see if Reprpsentative Lindberg
would go along with that particular recommendation?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Uhkistian
, Repres-

entative Tipsword.''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, whate did you ask a question, kira'
' 

John S. Matijevich: ''Ah, that wa# in the form of a question
y

. . xk. s e aker ''. . p .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Boy., The gentleman indicates he'll

yield . ''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah Mr. Matijevieh. the answer to your

question is that I would be ah amenable as I explained and
' tried to distinguish on the several attempts that Represent
ative Choat'e made to implement this particular philosophy.
I kept asking does he mean state officials or does he mean
public officials 'and finally the amendment came out as pub-
lic officials, which means in my opinicn that no member,
no citizem serving in federal government could have the
usual investments that people have in utilities and I think
that's absurd and I think it would kill thg bill

. Nowe if '

you're going to talk about state officials as it is has
been defined by Representative Stone's amendment. 'then let'

do that, but that isn't what his amendment provides. It's

a in my opinion it would defeat the bill because it would
be difficult even for me to say that a perspn serving his

community on a library board for example, could not own

stock in Commonwea1th Edison or any of the myriad of utilit'es
.. .. ... r' dd. 1.. t..
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which people commonly invest in. But that isn't what the

amendment says. it says it means any public official
. Now

if he wants to w'ithdraw his amendment. reconsider that
amendment or do what he will. and prohibit members of the

General Assembly from owning interest in businesses or

entities regulated by the skate of Illinois and identified

as he has here, I would go for that and I would even permi:
' 

it to be expanded, as far as I was concerned
, because I

think we are very close to those agencies. but that isn't

what this amendment does. Ah. I I think that's the answer

to y8ur questiono''

John S. Matijevichz %'Mr. Speakerv''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: %'Do you have further questions
: Repres-

entative Matijevich?'.

John S. Matijevich: ''No, no, but I would like to answer by

saying that you have indicated' to me that you would go alon

ith the amendment if it changed Spublic official' to'dstatW
'

official ># but if we approve your amendment that we have

before us, we eliminate that section altogether
. Now.

would you be amenable to holding until I could get an' amend
.ment e  alter the use of the words 'public official' to

'state officiald?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, I don't think l want to make a com-

mitment 'until I saw the amendment and got some feedback frc

the members here.''

John S. Matijevich: ''You'don't have to see it George. . ''

George W. Lindbergz ''on the issue.''
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John s. Matijevich: ''. . .all it would do is change 'public'

from 'public' to 'state' that's a1l it would do
-
''

' George W. Lindberg: ''We1l4 I'd be interested in kncwing what

Representative Choate's reaction would be to ihat. I'd

certainly like to have his support on such an amendment if

it were offeredo''

/Hon
. W. Robert Blair: ''It was rhetorical, Representakive
choate, I don't think. . .

''

Clyde L. .choate: ''No, no: if they're sincere. I think. I
if theylre sincere, if they 're not sincere they.shouldn't
be standing up here talking. Mr. Speaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Did you wish to ask Representative

Choate a question on that?''

Clyde L. Choate: ''What, what what is the questicna''

George W. Lindberg: ''My question was of Representative Matij-
evich, in that I indicated to him that I would like to know

what Representative Matijevich, Representative Choate's
position would be on the amendment that he's suggesting-''

John s. Matijevichz ''I think he may have been listening to

someone else, so 1'11 explain what it is Representative

Choate. Ah. in his explanation, Representative Lindberg

said that the use of the word 'public official' was al1 in-

clusive. so my recommendation was that in your amendment

we change it frcm 'public official' to 'state official'
.

For example. a state employee of the Department of Insur-
ance shouldn't ah be able to be employed also by an insur-

ance eompany. There are so many many examples that I could
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butthe question impliedqive you of conflict of interest, )
if Clyde is still listening: the question is Clyde, would

you be amenable to changing your. . .''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Let me ask you this and see if this is what

you mean. Do you mean as Representative Lindberg has saide

he knows that we have spent two or three days trying to re-

ach agreement on this amendment, and I went all the way fro

I believe it was House Amendment 10 to House Amendment '34

until I finally moved fo: the aœ  ption of it. Is what. do

you mean Representative Matijevich that we would talk about

being applying only to elected state officials. such as you

Superintendent of Public Instruction. your Superintendent

of. and Attorney General, members of the General Assembly.

Governor and Lieutenant Governor, and'leave out school boar

members is this what you're meaning?''b

John S. Matijevich: ''Ah, and employees of elected state
officers, state agencies in the Executive Branch. You see.

the definition' of the term 'state official'. ''

Clyde L. Choate: ''I would buy that.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Christian: Represi

entative Tipsword-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen,

1.11 try not to take too much of your time. The important

thing: the unfortunate thing about the amendment that is

presented at the present time and I would hope that some

of these suggestions might be worked out without us adopt-

ing this particular amendment is that this amendment is not
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limited. This amendment simply said that no public offic-

ia1 can own anv interest' in any business entitv regulated

by the Illinois Racing Board, but what it doesn't say is

also'important. It doesn't go ahead and tell you that it

actually says to you that any public official can own any-

thing/ any interest in any business that is regulated by
' any of the other regulatory agencies that. are presently

included in section 3-18. Now, I have liétened to some of

the argument that has just been presented to you: some of

the conversation, and I would suggest that perhaps this

amendment should be held and a new amendment worked out

unless the sponsor of this amendment is insistent that al1

of these other provisions should be taken out. If he is,

and I very strongly urge that we defeat the amendment that

is presently presented. I'think that we are in a.uniqu+

position here, each and every one of us. We have friends.

we have associates who all over the State of Illinois, who

will bexsomewhat embarrassed, perhaps, if they can not own

the interest that this would prohibit if they are in some

kind of public official' capacity, we regret that this may

l them, I regret it, but nevertheless, I think we are'affec
here to represent specifically the interest of an informed

, electorate, not an informed electorate, as public officials

not an informed electorate solely a's those who own or do

not owh interests in any of the businesses that are regul-

ated by any of these stated agencies. but wesre here in the

interest of an informed electorate a11 over the state of
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Illinois: and if it causes some difficulties to someone
/

because as difficulties can be, it's regrettable,but I

think nevertheless it is important. I would hope that we

could have a broader provision in 3-18 than it that is in-
/

corporated in the amendment that would supplanted at this

time. I regretted seeing the editorials that were sprèad

all over the state of Illinois during this last week-end in

many of our major newspapers, in which they complained

that the bill is becoming too res&rictive. I agree with
what has been said to you before. that the press was clam-
J

oring for a restrictive and a very very important ethics

bill to be passedby this legislative body, one that would

provide real information to the people of the State of 111-

inois. I would hope that we do not go away from here being

branded by the press or by anyone else as failing to pro-

vide that information to the people of the State of Illin-

ois. We will give them informaticn that will make them
v.'

informedrvoters throughout the entire state. And hopefully

each and every one of ùs and all public officials through-

out this state can still qualify under this act. For means

would be available for each and everyone to do so. And tha

we can have probably the most ethical state in the union if

we pass this bill and if our public officials act under

it and I certainly urge that we do not accept this amend- .

ment to Section 3-18 as it is presently draftedv''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gen tleman from Dupage, Represent-

ative Hoffman.''
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Gene L. Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen .of the

House, I think we're getting strangled by our owp rhetoric.

People are asking other people questions. it seems to me

like khere are th/ee or four people who.have a particular

idea here which seems to be somewhat acceptable to certain

element. I would like to suégest that these parties get

together and talk about this rather than tie this up when'

you can not come to a solution whether it': either up or

doFn and I would like to make this suggestion to the spon-

sor of this amendment at this time.''

Hon. W. Robert Blaic: ''The gen tleman from Macon. Representa-

tive Borchers-''

Webber Borchers: ''Fellow members of the House. and Mr. Speake .
, '

you know frankly I'm getting sick and tired of the whole

damn business. And'l haven't said a.word about itv Ncw;
' 

let me point out to you that ùhis started out as a dis-

closure of economic interest of the members involyed here.

That's fair and good, I have no objections, but when you

kee/ adding these things on. amehdment after amendment.
coming out the really possibly the upper crust so to speak

of this state in relation to to in'telligence and education

and force them in the position where they couldn't even buy

a share of stock perhaps an an insurance company if they

happen to be in the legislature and has nothing to dc with

ethics, it was just a good buy.. has nothing to do with pol-
'itics, you foreclose their right to make any economic gains

you will don't allow them any opportunity to perhaps even
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be a farmer or have an insurance company or own bank stock
.

well this is beginning to be ridiculous
, and I think it is

about time to qo back to the original purpose
, a fair dis-

closure of economic interest and that's enough
. My busin-

ess is my own business. I can get rid of it if I have to

but 1$11 be damned if I think it's right that that I'd'be
forced and like half the people here

. like half the people
. ' -heree be forced to pay perhaps excessive or your heirs. so

to speak: whoever you dipclose your business properties ove

to' are forced to pay capital gain tax to the federal govern
Xment and go to all the shenanigansthat would be necessary

y .
to let .looseof #our f air ahd just economic interest. I

think it ' s nonsense . .1

Hon . W . Robert Blair : 'l'lshe gentleman f rom Cook
, Represqnta-

ti.ve B . B . Wolf e . ''

Bernard B . 'Wolf e : ''Ah
, a point of parliamentary inquiry, Mr .

speaker . if I may . ''

Hon. W. Robvrt Blairz ustate your point: sir-''

Bernard B. Wolfe: uAh presumably we have before us Amendment#

ZNumber Thirty-six and I would like the clairi f ication either

from the Chair or from the dhief Spcnsor of the amendment.

Are we now talking about the ownerihip, the ownership or

acquisition of interest in any in a regulated agency, no

matter what that definition may be, or are we talking about

a full and complete disclosure within the categcries of

these so-called regulated 'agencies? George
, did you hear

the question?''
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George W. Lindberg: ''The ah if I understand your question
,

you asked whether or not we are limiting the prohibited

activity specified in Section 3-1: to those business en-

tities regulated by the Illincis Racing Board . I f that ' s
z'your question

, the answer is yes , that ' s the gist of my

amendment. I oppose prohibitions completely, but in order

Y  make, because that isn't the kind of bill that we have

'here-''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''We11. well. ah. if if oFnership if owner-

ship in a 'regulated agency' is going to be a test for

quali/ication to hold office. that is notqcontained in the
constitution. then I would respectfully ask that the Depart

ment of Insurance. and inkerest khere'would mean that I as

a holder of just an insurance policy in a mutual company
' which participates would be ppohibited from owning such an

insurance policyp''

George W. Lindberg: ''That's exactly right and that's why the

Whole ideN of' prohibiting public officials from owning in-

terest an in any thing is ridiculouse but Representative

Choate addressed himself to that prohibition and I'm trying

to minimize it to the least degree that would exist in the

bill but Carmel by the Sea Case of 1970. which you have re

ferred to previously in my opinion cle%rly makes Repres-

mtative choate's amendment 32 unconstitutional and I'm just

trying to minimize it since I can not move'to reconsider

qthe vote by which that amendment was adopted
. There should

nct be prohibited, there should not be a qualification of
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f f ice i'n this form in this bill it ' s a disclosure bill . ''(7 ,

Bernard B. Wolfe : ''Ah. may I respectfully ask that if ah you

are going to discuss 3-18 with other members of the House
,

that you consider in the regulated agency section a bulleti

in' complete disclosure of those interests and so forth whic

would provide the public and otheç members of the House
, a

b asis for determining either motivation or an interest in

. - -that particular kind of business that is regulated by one

of these agencies.''
. ' 

j:Hon. W. Robert Blair: Is there further discussion? The

. gea tleman from Cook: Mr. S3'mmons- ''

Arthur E. Simmonsz ''l move the previous questicn: Mr. Speaker '1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l those in favor of the previous

question being moved say 'Yeas' oppo&ed 'No' the 'Yeas'# #

have it. the previous question's been moved . The gentleman

from Mcéenry, Mr. Lindberg, to close.
''

George W. Lindberg: ''Al1 right, Mr. Speaker, îf I might re-

iterate Ap carefully as I can my position on the concept of

this amendment. Representative Choate's amen&ment
. I think

is a very bad amendment for a citizen. public official

type of government as we have here in Illinois. I very

much feel that it will defeat or militate toward the defeat

of the entire bill. For that reason, because it's the only

recourse available to mee I'm trying to limit the signifi-

cance of his amendment by limiting the ah ah provision to

those businesses regulated by the Illinois Racing Board and

I would appreciate the support of this House to at least

.. . g;l a,.av .
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get the bill back in half way decent condition on this

Pointo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. the question is shall this

amendment be adopted. All those in favor vote 'Yeas' the
#

opposed 'No'. The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Mr. speaker, the sponsor of this amendment

h ' id on two or three occasions 'that the amendment thatas sa

.1 secured the 'adoption of by 102 votes would to his opinion

make the bill unconstitutional. Now, I'm not a lawyer and

he full well knows it and everyone on this floor knows it

but ff the limitation as far as going to five agencies is

unconstitutional then I say to you that one agenaies would#'

be unconstitutional, also. Now, I said before any amend-

ments had been adopted, that I was going to vote fo'r a

strong code of ethics. whether the amendments were adopted

or not. That is still my position. but I also said that

if we were going to have a code then we should have a'code
ithat is sk.rong. would be str ingent and would at least say

that thepeople would say well they truly voted their effort

toward a strong code of ethics. I attempted to meet the

,gentleman half way because if he's talking about public

ùutilities and as a big h'ang-up on that, then I agree tc

take out the Commerce Commission. He'was talking about

insurance agencies, if he has a hang-up on that. I agreed
to take out insurance, Department of Insurance

. not insur-

ance. but ah Commerce dommission and tavern owners he men-

tioned to me the other day, Liquor Control Commission. I
. >. t A .z,n . > ttg.
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did not agree and will not agree tè take out the Division

of Financial Institutions, I did not agree and will not

agree to take out the Department of Insurance, simply be-

cause if he is going to talk about recent newspaper and

news media stories, a11 three of these agencies as I have

said have been affected and have been talked about. Now.

it takes 89 vote's.to pass any bill. You and I know it,

and if it's going to become effective immediately. it

takes 1t7. Nowe if you want a strong code of ethics, then

you're going to put everything in there that makes the

public say they devoted their time to all of the state of-

ficialse which I create again and limited to that, if that'

what he wants . But for crying out loud. let ' s don ' t be
/

hypocritical, 1et ' s don ' t take something that ' s been water-

ed down that according to the news media there has been

loop holes created in. Let's don't do that. If we're

going to be sincere, let's be for a code of ethics, and I

vote 'No' to adopt this amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are Conolly.

'Yeas'. on this. . .Laurino, 'No'. Mcpartlin, 'No'. On

this questbn, there are 54 'Yeas' and 64 'Nays' and the

amendment is lost. Are there further amendments? The

gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''On a point of personal privilege. Mr.

Speaker . ''

Hon . W . Robert B air : '' State your point . ''l
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George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, the Minority Leader mentioned during

the debate at least once and on several occasions that that

I never extendèd him the courtesy bf showing him the amend-

i Ah that is completely untrue'.ments that I was offer ng. .

Hbwevery the fact is that with regard to his amendment, the

one that we were just talking about here. Number 32, I thin
Ithe gentlemen that are standing around him areperfectly a-

. . . r

'

-  - ware of the fact that when that amendment was called and

being read and he was explaining it: I made every effort

' td obtain a copy of that amendment and no one seemed to be

able to dig it up. Interestingly enough, alsoe when Repres

entative Stone put through his amendment and knocked out

the double dipper, isn't it interesting that that was' about

the cnly person that didn't come over here and show me his

amendment, which most of the qther 32 sponsors had done,

Mr. Spehkere with the exception of those two members.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Fcr what purpose does the gentleman

from Union, Mr- Choate. rise?''yA'

clyde L. Choate: ''That, that is not true. He didn't tell

you the whole truth. Yes, he didn't know about the amend-

ment at that point, he had not read it ràther. but I took

it out of the record and he might'know what I'm talking

about, designated Representative Duff to sit down with my

staff and we worked on it and it went from Amendment Number

Ten to Amendment Number Thirty-Four. That's how long I

held it. oid you? Ask Representative Duff to look it

over? Did you?''

... d, .
'
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right
. A1i right-''

Clyde Choatez ''Did you? Did you ask Reprvsentative Duff

to look it over?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''All riqht. Here.. . .al1 right. the

the ah the all right the ah the doorkeeper will maintain
his position right where he is. Now. I'm going to recog-

nize'the gentleman from Moultrie
. Mr. Stone, he indicated

khat he desirqd the floor for some purpose
.
''

Paul stone: ''Mr. speaker, Mr. Speaker. a point of personal

privilege-'s

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''State your point
-
''

Paul stone: ''Well. I I don't know whether the gentleman men-
tioned my name in debate or in anger; but whatever it was
he is incorrecte hd should not have mentioned it at all,
especially in debate, in which he did

, because he was and

is incorrectk I was not aware 
.of the fact that it was

necessary to present any amendment' to any sponscr
. I pre-

sented the I presented the amendment on the day before itZ '
' was debated. The amendment was on my desk late that even-

ing. that evening of the day it was debated, as were a11 of
the other amendments, I believe there were 26 in number

that I found that were 'on my desk the evening before the
debate. The gentleman %ad an opportunity

e a11 the rest of
the day they were first presented and the merely the full
following day to read the amendments and to go over them.

I .am nct privileged to have as many as much help as the
' gentleman, the principal sponsor of this bill

. that I notic d
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that he had at least two people arouqd him a11 of 
.the time,

that these amendments were being considered. I believe tha

had they been working the night before and the full morning
and most of the afternoon before this œqendment was adopt-

ed, the gentleman cculd have been and should have been of/ 
.apprised of what was in my amendment 

. There was nothing

sneaky about it, it was never meant to be and I don't see

how anyone could say that that there was anything under-

handed about the way my amendment was presentede either the
day before or during the argument on the day that it was

presented-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Are there further amendments? Third

reading. Now, there are, just so we know where we're going

ah: it's is not the Chair's lntention that we run too.much
longer this eveningy.because I'm sure we'll have sudficieht

time tomorrow to address ourselves to those items that re-

main on third reading to which the members want tq have con

s'ideratiop. tomorrow. However, there are some bills on sec-

ond reading that I've been advised there is desire to have

those called this evening so that they would be in shape

for consideration tcmorrow . 1543. Al1 riéht. take it out

of the record. A1l right, we'll go back to third reading

for one moment. Representative Gardner has 2222 that he

desires to have brought back to secohd for purposes of

amendment.. Now, if we can be in order here until another

1'd say 45 minutes or so and then wedll be in a position
to wrap it up.''

r . h
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Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 2222, an act relating to the

reporting of cases of suspected lead poisoning investiga-

tion by the Department of Public Hea1th and the prohibition

of manufacture and sale of certain products containing

lead. Third reading of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gardner-''

J Horàce Gardner: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

have the bill withdrawn from third to second reading for

the purpose of an amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Read the amendment-''

Predrid B. Selckez ''Amendment Number One, Gardner. Amend

House Bill 2222 on page 2, Section 8. line 30 by inserting

immediately after the word 'units' Ehe following, 'at

reasonable times'-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cock, Mr. Gardner-''

J. Horace Gardner: ''I'm moving the adoption of the amendment-
'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? All those in

f the a'doption of the amendment say 'Yeas' theavor o#x ,

opposed 'No' Furthere. .ah the amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments? Third reading. Were there any

bills that the Chair had been requested on postponed con-

sidera6on that were io be brought'back to the order of

second reading for amendment? Al1 right, hearing none on

postponed, I understand there is 3661 on third reading that

the sponsor desires brought back to second. Al1 right, tak

'it, with leave of the'House, welll go back to second .''

Fredric B. selcke: ''It's back on second.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry
, Mr.

Hanahan . ''

Thomas J. Hanahanz ''Mr. Speaker, may I have leave to table

Amendment Number One to House Bill 3661? I have another

amendment on the Clerk's desk to be adopted?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Read the amendment-
''

' Fredric B. selcke: ''Amendment Number One. Hanahan. Amend

House Bill 3661.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry
, Mr.

Hanahan.''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Yes, I move to table Amendment Number One

to House Bill 3661 first, please.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there leave? All right
, ah, Amend-

menk Number One will be tabled . Read Amendment Number Tuo.
'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment' Nllmher Two, Hanahan. Amend''

' House Bill 3661 on page 1, line 15 by striking ' 45 Q00.OQ'

and in serting in lieu thereof .$60,000.0012 and in line
17 by str-iking '$35,000.00' and inserting in lieu thereof

'$40.000.00% and in line 23, by 'striking .$35,000.00' and

inserting in lieu thereof '$45,000.00'7 and in line 24, by

striking '$35#000.0C' and inserting' in lieu thereof ' 45 O00 -

00': and in line 26. by striking .$35,000.00' and inserting
in lieu khereof '$40,000.0017 and in line 29: by striking

.$35,000.00, and inserting in lieu ihereof '$45,OO0.0Ot.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, .the genkleman from McHenry ,

.Mr. Hanahan . ''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, this amendment amends House

. & s:l ;. .
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Bill 3661 to bring the Governar's salary
. Comptrollers'

salary. secretary of State's salary, Treasurer's salary,

Lieutenant Governor's salary and Secretary of State's

salary to levels between leadership position have discussed

and have considered adequate. I would move the adoption

of the amendment'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentldman from McHenryy Mr. Han-

Thomas JJ Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. ah this amendment is for the state O/ficers.

salary act and I might point out it does not take affect

for another year and three months. I might also point out

that when and if it does pass by the General Assembly
. it

will be enforced for five more years
. 

'And that ah if there

is objection to setting the salaries for the state officers

at this time I wou' ld like to know of them
, because if we

don't do them now, when are we all going to do them? And

this is ou* problem . This is a vehicle, we have to set the

Comptroller's salary. which is in the bill. The State

Comptroller under the constitutione under the laws of ele- '

ction will have no salary unless a bill of this nature is

passed and adopted. Candidates will be running for the

office. We set the salary for Comptroller, secretary of

state and Attorney General at $45,000.00 a year, which cer-
tainly for the next five years is not in excess of what the

should have. It will in no way conflict with the President s

freeze on wages or on salaries.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 those in favor of the adoption of

the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have# #

it and the amenedment is adopted. Are there further amend-

ments? Third reading. Ah, 3744.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill,. . .House Bill 3744, a bill

for an act to establish an act relating to lobbying activ-

ities. second reading of the bill. Nc committee amend-

ments . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments fcpm the floor? Third

reading. Any further. . .All right, on the order of sec-

ond reading appears 3636 which the Chair had held on sec-

ond reading for the sole purpose of ascertaining if a fis-

cal nctewas necessary. That determinaticn has been render-

ed mute because a fiscal note was filed and so. . .that

having been done. the bill .will be advanced to the order

of third reading. Nowe the g'entleman from Cook, Mr. Shea,

for what purpose do you rise?''

Gerald W. Yheà: ''Mr. Speaker, the bill that is now on third

reading, I'm assuming will appear in that stage of the cal-

endar tomorrow. I have two amendmepts of which I'vl filed

with the Clerk .and with the sponsor and I will tcmorrow at

the time the bill is discussed ask to bring it back and

amend it.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The. ah. for what purpose does th e

gentleman from Kane, Mr.,Hi11 rise?''

'John Jerome Hi1l: ''Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that the

speaker invoie Rule 81 which eliminates thcse people from

... x . >? A .'r:
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the floor that are not entitled to the floor.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, would the doorkeeper see

that a11 those people not entitled to the floor are removed

therefrom, which includes a11 newspaper, radio. televisicn:

people. are removed from the floor. The rules are quite

specific and the objection has been raised by the gentle-

man from Kane, with regard to that matter. Al1 right. ah.
-  - 

on House Bills second reading appears House Bill 3682 pn

which the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Ccok; Mr.

Hyde . ''

Henry J. Hyder ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I ask leave of the House to#

withdraw my motion to reconsider the vote by which the

amendment of the distinguished minority leader failed the

last time 'we were in session, last Friday.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, with leave. al1 right. is

there leave? Al1 right, his motion to reccnsider has been

withdrawn. Are there furthe r amendments? Third reading.

Now. on ahe order of third reading appears House Bill, with

leave of the House, we'll go to third reading. so on the
' 

order of third reading appears House Bill 2916 on which the

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins asks leave to return it

to the order of second reading for the purposes of an amend

ment . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2916. a bill.. .Amend House
; e . . ' ' ' . '' '. .: . . . p . :' '
.
'. 'éli.'llc' 2 916... on page 1, line

Honr W. Robert Blair: ''All right, is this Amendment Number

One? Mr. Collins, is this Amendment Number One? The gen-

... 
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tleman from Cook, Mr. Phil Collins.'''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah. no. Mr. Speaker. this will be Amend-

ment Ntlmlaer w o . ''
' . (Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''And it's by the gentleman fromunionp

Mr. Choate. You want to explain your amendment?''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Ah, yes, Mr. Speaker. What this amendment

does is to provide for the method of filling legislative

vacancies and there's really no need to debate the amend-

ment and to explain the where with a1l of it, just simply
because we went through an extensive éebate last Friday on

it and we found that it would fiE this bill better than the

one that we tried to adopt it to and I would move that

Amendment Number Two be adopted.u

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. any discussion? All 'those

i favor of the aœ p' tion oé the ameddment say 'Yea's' tien :

opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adop-#

Eed. Are there further amendments? Third reading. For

what purpose does the gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Juckett,

rise? ''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker. ah, it seems that I was off
'

the floor at the time the vote was taken and 1, on M:.

Lindberg's amendment. and my switch was vot'ed red and I

did not wish to vote red and I'd like to have it changed,
please . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, is ihere leave? A11 right,
the yes, record the gentleman as 'Ye#s' cn Amendment Numbe

Thirty-six. All right, according to our records, there ar

.q .. 1 r q;
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no further bills on second reading that are desired to be

read and advanced to third or bills o'n third or postponed
.

consideration that have amendments to which the members

desire to have it brought back to second. All right. re-

solutions.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Resolution 444, Mccormick. et-él.

That's the only qgreed resoluiion.''

kon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, this is the only agreed resol-
. - - *

ution we have today. Resolution 444 congratulàtes the
' 

state employeee Don L. Haverk amp upon his winning the out-

standing employee award at the Governor's Awards Program

dinner. I now move adoption of this agreed resolution-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All those in favor of the agreed re-

solution say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it# #

and the agreed resolution is adopted. Are there further

amendments? Further resolutions?''

Fredric B. Telcke: ''House Joint Resolution 101, Blades, et.

a1. House Joint Resolution 102, Shea.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The introduction and. first reading of

House Billse with leave of the House.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3745, Regner, et-al. Amends

'The Purchasing Act'. First reading of the bill. House

Bill 3746. Tipsword. Amends 'The Municipal Code'. First

reading of the bill. House Bill 3747, Barnes, et.al.

Amends 'The Vehicle Code'. First reading of the bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Messages from the senate.''

. .. xx . ,,;L
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Eredric B. Selcke: ''Messages from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

secreEary. Mr. speaker, .1 am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the senate has passed a bill of the

following title, in the passage of.which I am instructed to

ask the c'oncurrence of the House of Representatives, to-wit

Senate Bill 1284. Passed by the Senate. November 1,
*

1973.

1971. by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

Mr. speaker. I am directed to inform the House of Represent

atives that the senate has passed a bill of the following

title, in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the

concurrence of the House of Representatives, to-wit: Senat

iill 1285. Passed by the senate, November 1971. Kennet

Wright: Secretary. Mr. Speaker. am directed to info rm

the House of Representatives' that the senate has concprred

with the House of Representatives in .the passage of a bill

of the following title, to-wit: House Bill 2921, together'

with the following amendment thereto. Passed the Senate,

às amendpd, November 1, 1971. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

Mr. speakere I an directed to inform the House of. Repres-

entatives that the senate has concurred with the House in

the adoption and passage of bills 6f the following titles,

to-wits House Bills 2368, 2369, 2370. Passed by the

Senate, November 1, 1971. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr.

speaker, .that's all, that's all, I don 't know about th

ro S Y . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, on the motions calendar,

and those things have t'o be addressed today, if they're tc
sw*G ;. 1: r4'' ' .5 .+

,
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be considered today for any bills for tomorrow
, there's

a motion with regard to House Bill 3052. 3052.'.

Fredric B. selcker '''Motion. Pursuant to Rule 79
, I move that

the Committee on Registration and Regulation be discharged

from further consideration of House Bill 3052 and that it

be placed on the calendar on the order of House Bills qn

second reading. Second legislntive day. signed. Repres-

entative Glass-''

Hon. W. Fobert Blair: ''The gentleman froh Cook, Mr. Glassw''
. Bradley M. Glassz ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle-

men. House' Bill 3052 addresses a serious injustice that

exists in Illinois today and specifically it has to do with

the placement of employees by private employment agentie:

in the domçstic field. Some of you may have received mail

and telegrams about this bill, but the essence of it is as

I have filed an amendment which if this motion passes I

will put on, it will require any placement agency placing

a person in a domestic, in a household, to 'limit the, to

/ ,base the fee rather only on the first year 
's compensation

and specifically I received notificaticn and mail from some

one in my district who is employing a person in his house-

hold and has employed her now for the last four years as a

housekeeper and she has had to pay five per cent of her

paycheck every month to this employment agency and she has

paid over $1.400.00 for being placed at this one job. Ah.

and I will quote you very briefly from the letter
. Ah,

' 

tleman by the name cf Franklin Cordnellais
, he's hea gen

. q g'* è. < '2 .. %

' 

.
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refers to the agency and says '1 believe there are similar

onçs in the state, chargd persons who may have been put in

khe jobs, five per cent of their eérnings. Upon being en-
gaged by the agency, they sign a cöntraet providing they

can not leave the agency so long as they hold a job that

the agency got them, and thek must continue to pay the
agency five per cent each month. Ahe the 'lady in question
has been charged five per cent of her salary for three year

and nine months and has been on this job notwithstanding

the fact that all the agency did for her was to get her

one job, this one, without ever having tried to get her an

earlier one. Her payments to the agency have amounted to

more than $1:000.00, parenthetically they have now heen

over $1,400.00. And there is no suggestion from the agen-

cY tY  t she should stop continuing to pay the five 'per c'ent '

He goes on to say that he brought the matter up with his .

attorney at Kirkland, Ellise Hodge, and Schavits and Master

who investigated it and found that the continuing fee is

. not lllegal. so that when the bill was originally intro-

duced. it contained a five per cent limitation on all em-

ployment agencies, tha t would be five per cent of the'first

year's salary. Now, this ah resulted in a large number of

telegrams, phone calls and letters being addressed to me

and I suppose to some of you. pointing out that this was

an unjusbt'situation for the rest of the industry. I there-

fore have prepared an amendment to thebill which I will

offer immediately if this motion passes which as I say will
. 
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limit the application of the bill only to domestic person-

nel which includes housekeepers and the like, and the lan-

guage of the amendment will read as follows: 'the fee

charged for placing an applicant in domestic service shall

be a single fee for eaçh placement and shall be based upon

the applicant's compensation or salary for a period not to

exceed one year. The term dom'estic service means house-

- -hold work in the home of the employer and includes but is
;

not rimited to work as a maid, cook, butler. gardener .

chauffeur. housekeeper, or babysitter.' I submit to you.

Ladies and Gentlemen. that this bill as it is now written,

can not be offensive tc anyone, it certainly can not handi-

cap any employment agency and is I submit needed at this

time to cuke a serious injustice that.exists in a1l be it

maybe a few numher of casese but .somethinq that this state
. ' . . . . ' . J .. ''''. . . 6 t: , . . . . . : ; -

. 
' '. ' ..

hould not tole/ate . The bill' in the 'in the committee re-s

. sulted in a six to six vote on a do-not pass motion. six

'Nays', six 'Yeas' three not answering, three answering as#

'

'Present'. I therefore urge your support for this bill Y

get it out of committee and on third reading so we can pass

it. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr; Wa11.''

John F. Wall: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

House Bill 3052 had a full hearing before the Committee on

Registration and Regulation. It ended in a tie vote, yes.

because the bill was defeated by the two members of the

leadership on our side, in order to keep peace in the famil

o - R e Txkh G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y/
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just vote along with Mr. Glass, but no one when we asked
for witnesses, who were for the bill, there wasn't a soul

in the House who.stood up and said that he wanted to speak

against it, but we had two people who represented hundreds

and hundreds of agencies, employment agencies in the state

of Illinois, and a11 also we received hundreds of telegrams

representing these agencies in the state of Illinois. who

' were opposed to this bill. This bill did not receive the

recommending to recommendation to be brought out on the

floor of the House. What Representative Glass is trying to

do iè take the bill away from Committee. Now, this is s6me

thing we have never done before. These people, this bill
' 

did not receive the proper amount ok votes to be taken from

the committee and should stay there and I urge a1l of

you to' vote 'No' on the motion to take it away frcm the

committel.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. D. 'J.

o'Brien.l

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''No: thank you. Mr. speaker. I would like

to ask the sponsor of the motion a question if I might.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates he'll yield-''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Representative G'lass, why are ycu pro-

posing to limit this bill to domestic service?''

Bradley M. Glass: ''We1l, the >nswer to that is simply this.

Representative O'Brien. As I said before because of the

. 'large number of telegHams and calls I got advising me that

five per cent of the first year's salary is simply not rea-

, .% :f4?(l t , . x
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sonable in cases of other types of placement that they in
' fact do charge more than that and this was a fact that I

was not familiax with. It was not my intention to cripple

anyone's business or to get into areas that I wasn't cog-

nizant of, and therefore. I amended the bill to address

just the specific problem that I know exists. I took off

the five per cent limit and had it apply only to domestic

. personnel and limited the only limit is that the salary

must be based on the first. the fee must be based on the

first year's salary, ah, and can not be a continuing fee

so that we do not have a situation where a housekeeper is

paying $1.400.00 over a four year pericd with noend in

s igh t '''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The question

is shall the gentleman's motion to discharge the committee

with respect to House Bill 3052 pass? Al1 those in favor

will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No' and it requires 89. #

votes. Aave a'll voted who wished? The Clerk will take the
record. The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hil1.''

John Jerome Hi1l: ''I'd like to explain my vote, if pospible,

Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. kobert Blair: ''xll right.''

John Jerome Hil1: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This certainly is no reflection on the committe

or the Chairman of the committee, but it seems to me that

.this is a bill that we should allcw to come to the flcor.

I've had a little experience in this particular field.

.. qv y; hlklu''% l , x
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Prior to the time that the N
.A . L . came up into our area:

' J h about these hiring agencies and thisI didn t know to puc
7

is a step in the right direction
. I ' d like to point out

to you that even though the amendment would n'ot cover what

I.'m talking about, it would be my hope that possibly we
could do it in the future

. How does the N.A.L.. you can
have two people, one hired frqm the agency and one hired
through N.A.L. an'd this not only goes on for a year, but it
goes on for two years. It goes on for two and a half years

That person hired by the agency would receive approximately

$2.90 per hour and that person running the exact kind of
machine hired by N .A.L. receives close to $5.00 per hour

.

Now, the difference between those two rates, the agendy
gets and they not only collect it for a year. they collect
it for two years, two and a half years, and in the last
session there was a bill up in regard to the Veterans' pay-
ing these agencies, and I was opposed to that because they

take advantage of the people
, and the only reason tha t you

don ' t receive any com unications in regards to anything
like this is because the poor devil who is being hired
through the agency don't understand what the situation is

. and I think you should give the opportunity to Representa-
tive Glass to amend this for at least the domestics and
maybe we can work in this particular area in the next ses-
sion of the General Assembly and make it more fair for the
people of the State of Illinois

. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AII right
, Houlihan, 'Yeas' Mcclain

.
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'Yeas'. Otis Collinse 'Yeas'. Stonp. 'Yeas'. Mann,

'Yeas . B. B. Wolfe. 'Yeas'. Eor what purpose does the

gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Wall, rise?''

John F. Wa1l: ''To explain my vote-
''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Okay.''

John F. Wa1l: ''Mr. Chairman, I guess some of the fellows here

just don't understand. House Bill 3052 as it was intro-

duced and it was opposed in committee by people who are

in employment agency bills, specifically stated that it was

strictly a five per cent fee to be charged in a11 agencies.

Nowe no agency in the state of Illinois licensed by the

State of Illinois can exist on a five per cent basis. They

would have to 1ay off a1l their counselcrs. they'd have to

lay off and close up a lot of their agencies. they'd.have

to put a 1ot of pecple to work. I discussed with other.

people about the amendment that Representative Glass put pn

in committee. I told them that House Bill 3052 was a bad
. < .e'

bill because the employment agencies were in full suit and

I felt that they had a good reason to. I also mentioned

' that he would put in put his bill. his amendment in the for

rf a bill: rather, in January, beéause it was strictly

against day workers or people who are hired only on a tem-

porary basis, that we would help them with the bill. so

House Bill 3052 is a bad bill and y6u should not vote for

it. I ask him to put in a bill next year in January, stric

' t1y on domestic agencies which don't affect the private

employment aèencies tha't we'd help them pass the bill. ''
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Hon. W. Robùrt Blair: .'EWe11. 'Yeas' Bradleye 'Yeas'!

R. L. Thompson, 'Yeas'. Colitz, 'Yeas'. Terzich, 'Yeas'
' 

Frank smith 'Yeas' Yourell 'Yea's' Taylor 'Yeas'# * #

' 

* # *

Matijevich, 'Yeas'. Brummet, 'Yeas'. Bill Cunningham,

'No'. On this question there are 75 'Yeas' and 11 'Nays'

and the motion to diycharge fails. Well, there's one more

motion here that I've been asked to call respecting House

Bill 3559. The gentleman from st.clair. Mr. Krause, is

handling that for Mr. Flinn.''

Fredric B . Selcke : ''Motion . Pursuant to Rule 79 I hereby giv

notice that I wi 11 move that the committee on Public We 1-

f are be discharged f rom further consideration of Eouse Bill

3559 and that the bill be placed on the House calendar'
.

Signed, Representative Flinnol ''

Hon . W . Robert Blair : ''The gentleman f rom Cook. Mr . Krause . ''

James G. Kràuse : ''Well. thank you, Mr . speaker . Mr . Speaker.

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House . House Bill 3559

amends thy. Illin' ois Public Aid Code and it removes a pro-

vision for requiring a lien on al1 real property and sec-
/urity interests on mobile homes and trailer coaches of the

aged, blind and disabled persons receiving aid. Now, Mr.

speaker and Members of the House, 1' wouldn't be here trying

to discharge a committee if this bill had been heard in

committee, but unfortunately when the committee was suppos-

ed to meet, there were not enough members that showed up to

have a quorum. In fact, it was before Representative Gar-

dner's committee and there were only two members there when

. 4 'i 1 A tk: ' x.
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I got there to have the bill heard in committee, there

wasn'E anybody there. Ah, if this bill had received a good

full hearing and had been defeated in committee, I certainl '

would not be standing here asking you tp discharge the com-

mittee. put it on the order of second reading, second leg-

islative day, so it can be read a second time today and get

. a full hearing tomorrow, and Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House. I would appreciate a 'Yes' vote on this motion.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gardner.''

J. Horace Gardner: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, what Representative Krausp says is true. We held a

committee hearing and we only had three members there dur-

(ingthe whole time that we waited for members to come. Ther/

have been some bills placed on this calendar that met the

same fate and I certainly wouldn't gppose him havipg this
' bill placed on the calendar-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall the motion pre-
'vail? A>l thoie in favor wlll vote 'Yeas' and the opposed
'No'. Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are l20 'Yeas' and l 'Nay'

and the ccmmittee is discharqed of House Bill 3559. Now,

on the order of second reading appears House Bill 3559 and

would the Clerk read that bill a second time.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House bill 3559, a bill for an act to

amend 'The Illinois Public Aid Code'.. Second reading of

the bi l 1. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ake there any amendments? Third read-
' . . x A A ; '. syn . u. J 4 ,
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ing. Ah# messages from the Senate. ''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Messages from the Senate by Mr
. Wright,

secretary. Mr. àpeaker, I am diretted to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has concu/red with the

House in the adoption of the Governorss amendment to a

bill of the following title: House Bill 785. Concurred in

by the Senate, November 1, 197.1. Kenneth Wright, Secretary

- Mr. Speaker. I am directed to inform the House of Repres-

entatives that the Senate has concurred with the House in

the adoption of the Governor's D ten* ent to a bill of the

following titlet House Bill 1764. Concurred in by the

Senate, November 1. 1971. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. No

further messages.''

Hon. W. Rober: Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook , Mr. Hyde-''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker, I now move this House stand in

recess until the hour of 10:00 A .M. tomorrow morning, Nov-

ember 2.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All those in favor of the motion to'
A

adjourn say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the''Yeps' have it.# #

We're adjourned.''

Adjourn Ak 6:29 O'Clcck P.M.

11/1/71
skn.
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